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Mr. AsAxs. WeU, the programu sach, I ctn reconatmct from th«

files, was indicated as concern over conspiratorial efforts of certain

noups, and a decision made that perhaps more affirmative action

Sbould be taken to neutralize violence which was becoming of mon
concern to the FBI in diat regard. I believe these are some of the banc

considerations that wient into the launching of the COIXTELPRO.
Nov, as far as tiie first one, which was the CommuniBt Party, of

course, there was the concern here to neutralize the eflfectiyeneae of the

Communist iPaity in the United Sutea. In fact, out of aU of the

COINTELPRO operations that were approved, 30 percent of them

were directed at the Communist Party. The bulk of the concern mi-

tially was with the Communist Party, and it was a desire to create fac-

tionalism within the Communist Party and try to neutralize its efforts.

The Communist Party—Congress itself still has a determination on

the record as to the threat of the Communist Party in a statute. The
Supreme Court has held that the Communist Party is an instrument of

the Soviet Union. The So\'iet Union certainly has not relinquished

its interest in the United Sutes as a target. All of these considerations

went into should we do somethin^r not only to follow the activities of

the Communist Party, but should we destroy its effectiveness in the

United States. That was the first program, I believe, that was initiated.

SenatorTowdl Now, did the Bureau ever seek direction and counsel

from the Attomev General on any of ito COINTELPRO efforts or

specific programs!
Mr. Adams. As best as I can reconstruct. Senator, there was no direct

authority requested from any Attorney General for the initiation of
these programs, and it is only a question, as your staff presented yestcr*

day, that the Attorneys General, Presidents, Congress, had been made
aware of certain aspects of programs after the fact and those were
primarily concerned with the Communist Party, and on one other

organization but not the New Left and these other types. So I cannot

find anj evidence, and I have no reason to believe, that there would be

an]f evidence that the Bureau initiated these programs other than as

an mtemal decision.

Senator Towkr. TTere reports on these programs made to the Attor-
ney General? Was he informed of them* Waa he kept informed on a
continuing basis ?

Mr. ADA3ts. He was kept informed by letters, which again the staff

has alluded to, letters reporting certain developments. For instance,

one of them that went to one Attorney General, reading of that letter

outlined almost in complete detail Klan activities, activities taken to

disrupt the Klan. It used terms of neutralize, disrupt. Tliere were a
clear explanation of what we were doing against the Klan in that
regard.
Senator Tower. How is it that yon came to believe thnt you had the

authorit;^ to neutralize or disrupt these organizations rather than pro-

ceed against them frontally through prosecuting them for Tiolations

of the law!
Mr. Adams. I gunss you would have to say, in a position like this,

that it is just the Smith Act of 1^0, which is designed to prevent
revolutionary groups from advocating the overthrow of the Govern-
ment, and then subsequent interpretations as to the constitutionality
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of it leaves us with a statute still on the books that proscribes certain
actions, but yet the de^ee of proof necessary to operate under the few
remaining areas is such that there was no satisfactoty way to proceed,
and it was an area where
The Chairman. Will the Senator yield at that point, please! What

Iott are saying, Mr. Adams, is that you did not operate within the
iw because the law didn't give you sufficient latituae. Therefore, you

undertook direct action to disrupt and otherwise undermine these

orrainizations.

Senator Tower. Did you proceed on the assumption that these

oi^nizations would eventually break the law, and therefore you sought
to neutralize and disrupt themliefore they did ?

Mr. Adams. I can't say that, sir. I think that the investigations of
them were based on this belief, that they might break the law or they
were breaking the law. The disruptive activities, I can*t find where
we were able to relate to that. Wliat it boils down to is what we have
gotten into a question on before: in our review of the situation we see
men of the FBI recognizing or having a good-faith belief that there
was immediate danger to the United States.

Senator Tower. All right, but to repair to Senator Church's question,

you don*t say thatyou really had specific legal authority ?

Mr. Adaus. No. And this is the hang-up with the whole program, and
which we are not trying to justify, that there is some statutory basis.

I would not make that effort whatsoever. All I*m tryinjr to do is say
that at the time it was initiated, we had men who felt that there was
an immediate danp<»r to the country. They felt they had a responsibility

to act, and having felt this responsibility, did act. And this is the whole
problem we have at the present time, liecause we do have one, we can
see^nood evidence of their belief (here was a threat.We had cities being
burned; we had educational institutions being bombed. We had deaths
occurring from all of these activities. We had a situation thai we didn't
know what the end was going to be.
We never can look around the comer in intelligence operationa. We

dont know if ultimately this might bring the destruction of the coun-
try. AH we know is we had an extremely violent time. So I don't find
any basis in my mind to argue with their good-faith belief they were
faced with a danger.
Now, when they move over to the second area of responsibility, here

is where we have the problem, and I think it is the whole purpose of
this committee, the Attorney General, Mr. Kclley, all of us realizing
we can't operate in these ureas where we feel responsibility, but we
don't have a mandate by Congress. So in that area, this feeling of
responsibility I feel came from the fact that Presidents, as your stalf

said yesterday. Presidents, Congressmen, the Attorney General, no one
really provided direction and guidance or instructions don*t do this,

do thiQ. don't do that, or what are you doing and how are you doing it.

For instance, there is some feeling on the part of some that our whole
domestic intellicence operations was secret. The COINTELPRO
operation was, I mean. T think we all agree that this was, to be effec-.

tive, they felt it should bie secret. But back in our—this is printed ap-
propriation testimony which went to the members of the committee. It
was mailed out to newspapers, friends, anyone that was intere^ed in it^
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back in 1967 talking aboat Internal Security's operations, the Kew
Left movement, Young Socialist Alliance, Cnicaj^ trial, nationwide

demonstrations^ student agitation, antiwar activities, the Committee
of Returned Volunteers, Communist Party, U^.A^ Progressive Patty,

Socialist Party, extrane organizations. Black Panther Party.

All of these items and statements about extremists, white eKtremists

sad hate-type groups, the Republic of New Africa, Minuteman, our
coverage of subversive organizations—there are several groups, orga-

nizations, and mov&aaents which I discussed showed the wide coverage
IBM VMiie^ Maivi^aim 4n '^Allnnr A«t tltAii* CAfilnflOa an/I i*1lttnmnir ^AivflMt.aunuuouk w awuwn vu nw* r «wins

tad in spite of the proliferation of these organizations, our informant
coverage at all levels has been of great value and assistance, enabling
us to keep abreast of our investigative responsibilities, lliis is the
same way through all of our public appropriation testimony. Wie have
told the world we are investigating black hate groups, Kew Left
groups. So, I merely mention this to try to put in the frame of ref-

erence of these men, feeling, they know we are investigating them.
They didnt tell them, though, in sufficient detail other than scantily

before the Appropriations Committee, what we were doing to disrupt

these activities, and ixr^ fieeling is that the men recopiized the danger,

ihey pointed out the tianger to the worid. They said, we are uivoti-

gating these organizations, and they felt then that the comfortable
climate of leave it up to the FBI, we should do something more. And
that 18 what we are looking for guidelines on, the Attorney General,

fttr. Kelley, yon, to give us the guidelines under which we should
operate.

Now, there arc certain ^ruidelines that we don*t need to be given,

we shouldnH do this. We don't have such activities today, programs
designed to disrupt and neutralize in the domestic intelligence field.

But beyond that, we need guidelines on what does the whole of Con-
greffi, representative of the people, by passing of legislation say this is

the i< BI's role in domestic inteiligcnoe.

Senator Tower. Mr. Chairman, my time has long since expired.

But I would like to note that I saw Mr. Kelley on the ''Today Show**
this morning indicating strong support for a response to congres>
sional oversight, and that is a healthy attitude.

The Chaihmax. Well, I tliink it must come because, as you have
conceded, you shouldn't have ever had to have had the guidelines

that the Federal Government's chief law enforcement agency ought
not to disobey the law, and reallv, you dont need explicit guidelines
to tell you that, or yon shouldn't^ Wouldn't you agree !

Mr. Adams. I would say that looking at it today, we should have
looked at it that way yesterdav, but I do feel. I don't have any doubt
about the good faith of people recognizing the danger, feeling they
had a responsibility, no matter whose fault it was. our's internally or
because we weren't given the supervision we should have been given,

ana taking what thev considered to be appropriate action.

The CiTATRUAV. Senator Hart.
Senator Hakt of >fichigan. I should apologize both to witnesses

and my collesie^ues on the committra for scrambling around loosely,

but in explanation to the witnesses, I have not been able to give atten-

tion to the evolution of the files that are now at hand until the last

oosple of days, and I am not sure what is in the fil^ for the public
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record, and which of the materials I have been shown in the last couple
of days are still under seal. So just out of memory I am going to sum-
marize certain activities which have been acluiowledged that the
Bureau undertook^ but without being qwcific with respect to location

tnd names. I do it for Uiis reason: it is right that the committee
and the press be worried about the treatment of a Kobel Prize win-
ner. Dr. King; but tliere are an awful lot of people who never got
cIooB to a Nobel Prize whose names are Jones and Smith, that my
review of the files show had violence done to their first amendment
rights. Kobe! Prize winners will always get protection, but Joe
Potatoes doesn't, and the Committee should focus on him, too.

Included in these COINTELPRO activities were, anonymous
letters, drafted by Bureau offices in the Beld, sent to headquarten in
Washin^on, approved, and then pnt in the mail, intended to break
up marriag^. not of Dr. King but of Mary and John Jones because
one or the other was thought to be a dissenter, might have dressed
strangely or showed up at meetings in company of others who dressed
strangely. Anonymous letters were sent to university officials and to
the several newspapers in that city to prevent university facilities from
being made available tb a speaker of whom the Bureau disapproved,
and it was not a topflight, bigname speaker.

In that case, an anonymous letter was sent to me making protest
Being an anonymous letter, it ne%*er occurred to mc that it came from
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The series of anonymous letters,

one with the spelling very poor, the grammar sloppy, and another more
sophisticated ; protesting the employment of a man by a city, alleging

that he was a Communist or came iTom a Communist family, ana
there are loyal Americans out of work, what are you domg. mayor.
And to the press, isn't this an outrage. And again the letter, the

anonymous letter sent to me saying what are you going to do about this.

There are loyal Democrats in' this town who need work. And in that

case I happened to have known the man about whom the protest was
made, and the Bureau's facts were wrong as hell on that man's
loyalty. He was as loyal as you or I. Now, yea or no, are those actions

regarded now by the Bureau as within bounds!
Mr. AoAMS. No, sir.

Senator Hart of Michigan. "Why ^rere they regarded as within
bounds when thev were approved by the Bnreauf
Mr. Adams. Well. I think even under the guidelines of COINTEL

PRO, as established, the programs were not designed for the purpose
of harassment of an individual. The memorandums indicate they were
designed to disrupt the organizations. Some of the tumdowns were
turned down on this specific wording. This is mere harassment.
The rationale would have been—and of course, here, I say some of

these you mentioned wouldn*t even appear to me to meet the criteria of
the program and should have been disavowed, even under the existence

of the program. However, in the total context of the program, activities

were (o be directed toward the organization itself, but we do not
do that at the present time.

Senator Hart of Michigan. Yes. But everything I have summarized
rather poorly, was approve<l by the Bureau at the time by headquarters,
not by the field office agents.
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Mr. Aiuou. I do not think that there were improper actions taken

under the program, even under tike program as it existed. Mr. Kallcy

has 90 stated his recognition of that fact The Attorney Qenerml cer
tainlj has. Yet the maioritT of the actions taken,^ even the Depaitnient

oondfuded were lawful and legal, proper inrestigmtioa activities, bat

Senator Hart of Michigan. You see, my feeling is that it iant a ques-

tion of techniques that are bad. The concept of the program seems to

do violence to the first amendment because everything vou did soogfafe

to silence someone or threaten someone to silence, or cwny someone a
platform, or create an atmosphere in which people were in fact afraid

to assemble. Now, sometimes law enforcement, legitimate law enforce-

ment, has what we call this chilling effect, when it is legitimate law

enforcement. Oftentimes that chilling effect is a necessary, though
regretable, side effect. But what I am talking about, and what these

files are full of, are actions the only purpose of which is to chill. It

isnH in jjursuit of any crime at all.' Indeed, when a court of general

jurisdiction approvec[ the use of that university premise by tiw

speaker, the Bureau had stirred so much controversy with its

anonymous letters, when that judge wrote an order, after the sponsor-

ing group went to court, what was the Bureau's reaction from head*

quarters ? Investigate the judge.

Mr. Adams. I'm not familiar with that fact

Senator Hart of Michigan. Well, neither was I until last night
Mr. Adams. The instruction was to investigate the judge f

Senator Hart of Michigan. This is the sort of thing that I came out

of the hospital to find, and it is the sort of thing, as I said yesterday,

that my children have been telling me for years you were busy doing,

and I simply didn't believe them. And they were right and I was
wrong.
Mr. Adams. Well, there were about3^ activities, and about 2,300

1

believe or so were approved under the COINTELFRO, and over 59

percent were addressed to the Communist Party. That leaves 1,000.

And out of 1,000, perhaps, I don't know what the actual figure was
of ones that just clearly stand out as improprietous under the i>ro-

gram, even as it existed at the time, but I do feel that—well, it is a
very difficult area.

Senator Habt of Michinn. My time is up, too, I am sure, but
regarding the Communist Party, if your theory continues to be that

any socially active group of citizens who organize, whether women's
libbers or fight the bomb or anvthing else, might be a target for

infiltration by the Commimist ?arty and therefore you can more
in your agents. That means, almost not as an overstatement, that any
and every citizen's activity could be made the target of the kind of

activity that I have just describod, because ever^ individual is apt.

during his lifetime, to engage in violence. If that is justification, then

you are justified in nmning surveillance on everybody,
Mr. Ada^cj*. AVell. that was not

Senator Habt of Michigan. Everybody has that privilege, ^nd that

clearly is a police-state concept
Mr. Adams. That is not our criteria.

Senator Hart of Michigan. All right, but if the criteria is three or

four of us get tcjpether and we have a sort of nutty idea, just the

land of thing the Communists would like to exploit, and therezoie you
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seek to justify shuttinfr off the forum for that fpxiup or to surrey it,

the potential for Communist infiltration, then, if that continues to be
your theory, then I say you are going to pursue the same wretched
road that these files show you have been pursuing before. If that is

the predicate, the fact that a Soviet or Marxist or Maoist Hottentot is

liable to think there is an idea that we can exploit, then you people are

Soing to be spending how many man-hours, how many tax dollars

oine the kind of things that I summarized so briefly here! That, in
my book, is the 20th century version of what the Founding Fathers
intended to prevent when they wrote the first amendment. Is it the
position of the Bureau when a Communist participates, associates with,
and promotes an idea, that this justifies you trying to figure out if

you can bust up a marriage if two of the people are in the group I

Mr. Adams. It does not, and it is not our criteria; no, sir.

Senator Hart of Michigan. What does it justify t

Mr. Adams It justifies our doing nothinir in the way of COIN
TELPRO activities. I still feel it has a justification, thjU. you agree
with, to investigate the Communist Party. It is when you get into

the disruptive areas, where the program does beyond investigation,
that we have no statutory authority.

Senator Hart of Michigan. Well, we have been emphasizing
COINTELPRO. Would it justify tailing these people!
Mr. Adams. What, just a
Senator Hart of Michigan. Or putting an informant into the group t

Mr. Adams. If it is a Communist ^roupt
Senator Hakt of Michigan. No, if it s me and somebody else that

thinks we oughtn^t to have something that a majority of people think
we should. We organize and you people say, *nVell, there is something
the Communists can take and run with.**

Mr. Adams. No, sir.

Senator Hart of Michigan. Does that justify a surveillance of themt
Mr. Adams. It does not. and we would not. Before we would even

open a preliminarj* inquiry, we should have an indication that the
Communist Party has attempted to infiltrate or is infiltrating. In
other words, where you hare some evidence of a subversive group
participating in the functions of that organization, and there are grey
areas here, in the spectrum of anj'thing where I am sure we have opened
investigations where we should not because there has been scant evi-

dence of such infiltration. And this is a supervisory problem. It b a
criteria problem. And it is also an oversight problem which we are
responding; to.

Senator Hart of Michigftn. My time is up and I haven't gotten into

some of the other material.

The Chairiuk. WelK Senator, youhm not been withu^—
Senator Hart of Michigan. Xo, no, T just

The Chairman. If you want more time, you have a lot of time stored
up. If •>ou want to use it now. jro right ahead.

Senator Hart of ^fichignn. Well. let me ask the justification for
this sort of business. I have been talking about the things I have seen*

in the files that bear on direct denial of first amendment rights, and
again, this does not deal with the treatment of a distinguished Ameri*
can. Indeed, it involves groups tliat are generally viewed with veiy



sharp disapproval. The ^tind rales lor the treatment should he
precisely the same, whether he is a |EOod, popular guy, or a dirty,

smelly guy. What was the purpose of the Bureau in trying to stir up
strin^perhaps I shouldn^t say what was the purpose—^what possible
justification for the Bureau trying to sic the Black Panthers on that
outfit out in California, or between the Black Panthers and the Black-
stcme Bangers in Chicago? Was it with the hope tiiat fay fomenting it

they would kill each other off!
Mr. AoAKS. Absolutely not, and I think the committee staff cin

inform yon that duiing their re?iew of all of these matters they
haven't oome up with one instance of violence resulting from any of
these actions. Tn that particular cue there was a communication in
the same file, which I believe the staff had access to, which showed that
we did get information that one of these groups was going to put out a
contract on one of the others, and we notified the police and the indi-

vidual of the fact that their life was in danger. None of our programs
have contemplated violence, and the instructions prohibited it, and
the record of tumdowns of recommended actions in some instances
specifically say that we do not approve this action because if we take it,

it could result in harm to the individual. So, I think this is one
charge—^and the staff did not make such a charge, I might add, when
they presented the picture—but I think any inference that we were
tiymg to result in violence is wrong.

Senator Hart of 'Michi^zran. Let me explain for the record why I
reached the conclusion I did.
Mr. Adams. Tlie wording of that memorandum
Senator Habt of Michigan. And why I continue to hold to that

conclusion.

On January 30, 1%9, the Bureau headquarters in Washington
approved sending an anonymous letter to the leader of the Blackstone
Rangers, Jeff Fort, which indicated that the Black Panthers had put
a contract out on his life as a rcsnlt of conflicts between the two
organizations [exhibit 28 *]. Now, you say that was to warn him.
I ask, wasn't the principal purpose of the letter to encourage the
Bangers to shoot some or all of the leadership of the Panthers!
Otherwise, what does this quote mean, and I will read its It is from
a memorandum from the Chicago office of the FBI asking approval
to undertake this. Here is the way it reads: "It is believed that the
above" this anonymous tip that a coatract is out on yon. ^It is believed
that the above may intensify the degree of animosity between the
two groups and occneion Fort to take retaliatorp actions which could
disrupt the BBP " the Black P&ntheca **or lead to reprisals against
its leadership. Consideration has been given to a similar letter to the
Panthers all'epring a Banger plot against Panther leadership. How-
ever, it is not felt that this will be iModnctive, principally because the
Panthers at present is not lielieved ts violence prone it the Bangers,
to 'whom violent tvfje activity, shooting and the like, are second
nature." [Exhibit 20.«)

Now. how can you reach any conclusion other than a purpose was to
generate the kind of friction that woold induce the killing

t8M^«aoi
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Mr. AsAx8. Well, if thtt pmpow was for that rather than generat-

ing factionalism, disagreements, disrupting it, it would he contrary to-

the oommunieatioii I referred to in the other file, the Black Pantnera
ventts Ellis, where we notified the police of the contract, we notified

the individuals of the contract and took every action at our cc»ninand

to preyent direct violence; and also tl^ fact that the AIm diowfd that

we turned down these situations where violence ttss involved.

Senator Hart of Michigan. Well, we have differing views with re-

tpect to motives and the purpose of the Panther situtaion in Chicago,

latill do not understandf why we lought to set the Panthers and this

US group in California against each other as they were. Also, I dont
Irnow whether it is in the record, open or not, what purpose other than
to occasion violence mored the Bureau to approve of forged signa-

tures of Communist Party personnel on letters addressed to Mafia-
owned businesses attacking the employment practices of those busi-

nesses! Why would the Bureau think there was any value to be served

in concocting a forged letter? Let us assume Phil Hart is a local Com-
munist in this city! The Bureau forges Phil Hart*8 name to a racket-

owned business, notorious for using muscle, protesting that fellow^s

business practices. Certainly it was not intended to improve the em-
ployment practices.

Mr. Adams. I think if the full communication were available, it did
show a purpose unrelated to violence. I don't recall the e:uct wordmg
now, but I think it was to create a lack of support or something liln

that This was part of that HOODWINK pro^m. I believe, that
was one of four actions that were involved m HOODWINK, and I
think there have been some public descriptions of that proe^m that
indicate that it was not the greatest thingcomingdown the pike^

Senator Habt of Michigan. Well, that is the sort of thing I found
that persuaded me to say very openly that I do not buy the idea that
the American people ultimately are responsible for that kind of non-
sense because I am certain that virtually every family in the country
would have screamed in protest no matter how much they disliked

Dr. King or the Panthers or the Communists.
Mr. Adams. Sir
Senator Hart of Michigan. If they had known that tax money and

Federal personnel were busy around the country, notwithstanding
bank robberies that were going on at the same time, pounding out that
kind of correspondence and inciting that kind of conflict and curbing
speech.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Chatxmak. Thank you very much, Senator Hart.
Senator Mondale is next.

Senator Mondale. Mr. Adams, I realize that you were not a part of

this particular event. But being an experienced FBI hand, I wonder if

you could help us understand the psychology that led to this kind of
memorandum.
Mr. Adaxb. I feel it coming, but go ahead.
SenttoT MoxaiLK. This is a memorandum to the Director. It has

been referred to before. It calls for removing King from his pedestal

1964, and was written a week following the time that King was named
man of the yearby Time Magazine. [Sm footnote p. 21.]
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Hus memo, as you know, received the following comment from Mt.
Hoover : "I am glad to see tliat light, though it has been delayed, has

oome to the Domestic Intelligence Division,'* and so on. I would just

anote part of the language and maybe you can help us nnderstand

lie psychology that led to it The first part of the memo says : *<We

have got to remove King from his pedestal.*' Then it aajs

:

The Necroee wiU te left without a natloiuil iMder of luffldently ebmpelUnc

penooaUtr to steer It In • proper dlicctloii. This U what coold happen hot need

not han^n If the rii^t Und of natiimal nesro leader could at thte time be (zado-

aU7 developed so aa to orerthrow Dr. King and be in the poittlon to aemne the

rale of leadenhlp of the Ncfro people when Kinc hat been eompletdy dla-

eiedlted.
for some months I h&re been thlnldiic abottt this matter. One dajr I had as

opportunity to explore this from a philosophical and sodolosleal standpoint with

X [the name of the leader] whom I hare known for some jtmn. As I pieTio«wlT

reported, he is a rerr able fellow and one oo i^om I can rrtr. I asked htSB to

lire the matter some attentioa. and If he knew any Negro of ontstanding IntcUI-

cMce Of abiUtT. let me know and we would hare a discnsslon.
' He has sobxDltted to me the name of the above-named person. Enclosed with

this monorandnm Is an outline of X's biography, which Is tnily remarkable. In

scanning this biography, it will be seen that X docs have all of the qnallllcatloas

of the kind of a Negro I ban In miad to advance to poaltiona of aatlooal

leaderabip.

And skipping:

I want to make it clear at once that I don*t propose that the FBI In any way
become involved openly as the sponsor of a Negro leader to overshadow Martin
lAther King. If this thing can be set np properly without the Bureau in any way
becoming directly inrolTCd. I think it would be not only a great help to the FBI,
but would be a fine thing for the country at larger

While I'm not specifying at this moment there are various ways in whlch^tbe
S'lsl could give this entire matter the pfoper direcaoa man mraOpui«st. There
are hi^ly placed contacts at the FBI who it might be reiry helpful to further such

a Bt^. This can be discussed at a later date when I hare probed more fully into

the possibilities and this recommendation la that ajvroval be given for me to

explore the whole matter as set forth abovsw

And to thatMr. Hoover says

:

rm glad to see the Ugbt has finally come. I have straggled tot montba to get

over the fact that the communists were taking ovw the racial movements but
our exp«^ here couldn't or wouldn't see it.

Now I think you testified earlier that you do not accept this as

proper FBI activity, but can you help us understand bow at one point

!n American hi^ory someone thought it was proper; apparently in-

duding the Director!
Mr. Adams. I would have to say for one thing that this gets into the

real motive of the discrediting of Martin Luther King, which I dont
feel can be fully explored. I think that the people meet directly in-

volved in that are not available, because I donx know from my ezperi-

enOe what they had in mind in thia regard. I have nO doiibt from this

mfimonndum and other memorandums that the two individuals in-

volved felt very strongly that Martin Luther King was a threat to the

success of the Xegro movement and that steps should be taken to get

him out of that—what the reason for it was or the mcrf-iyation, I am
insi ngt in ft nQgi*joti to ss'^s X do sftv jt- is improper to inject yourself

into that type of activity, imt fdon^ know whatthe real'motive was.
Senator Moxdalk. Br. Kin^ was investigated, as I think you testi-

fied earlier, because of fears of Communist infiucnce upon him I

Mr. AiMkJcs. Tea.
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Senator Mondau. Is that a proper basiB for invefltigating Dr. King
or anyone eiaef

Mr. Adams. It where you have information indicating that the

Communist Party is and has made efforts to trr to influence in in-

dividuaL I would say that that would normally be considered within
the current criteria.

Senator Mondaub. You would consider that to be a Talid basis for
investigating today

!

Mr. Adams. The movement itself, but not the individuaL
Senator Moxdale. How do you investigate a movement without in-

vestigating individuals?
Mr. Adavs. You do get into a gray area. The main thing would be

if we had an organization today that we saw the Communist Party
gravitating to, trying to woric in positions of leadership, we would be
mterested in opening an in^-estigation cn Communist iniiJtration of
that organization to see if it was affecting it

Senator ^Ioxdale. All ri^ht, now ]et*s go back specifically. I gather
there never was any question raised about whether Dr. King was a
Communist That was never charged.
Mr. Adams. Not as a Communist Party member, no, sir.

Senator Mondaxjs. That*s rieht Or that he was about to oonunit, or
had committed acts of violence!
Mr. Adams. No.
Senator Moxdalb. But the reason for investigating him apparently

was that he was subj«:t to Communist influence. Now what makes that
a justified reason for investigating him ! Is it a crime to be approached
by someone who is a Communist I

Mr. Adams. \o.
Senator Moxdale. What is the legal basis for that inve^i^tionf
Mr. Adams. The basis would be the Communist influence on him and

the effect it would have on the organixation. It would be in connection
with our basic investigation of the Communist Party.

Senator Moxdazx. Well, as I understand the law to read, it is not a
crime to be a member of the Communist Party.

Mr. Adams. That is correct
Senator Moxdale. How can it be a crime to know someone who is a

member of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Adams. It is not.

Senator Moxdale. How do you investigate something as tenuous as
that! What is the basis for it legally t

Mr. Adams. Well, it falls into the area of, one, the intelligence juris-

diction of the activities of the Communist Party to have a situation
when an individual in an organization, a leader of an organixation,
efforts are being made to influence him and to achieve control over the

organization, and it is part of the overall investigation of the party
trying to cxort this influence as to are they successful, are they taking
over the black movement or the civil rigiits movement It is just like

we tried to make clear in investigations that were more prevalent yeara

airo but stil) occur on the Communist influence in labor unionsL Wa
tried to tell evcrj'body wc interview we an not interested in labor mat-
ters. We are not trying to inquire into that We are interested in the

effect of tlie Communist Party on this unioiL
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Senator Mondale. Mr. Adams, I am trying to get at the legal beaia

in this particular case for investi^tine Dr. King on the grounds that

he might be subject to Communist influence. Can you cite any le^l

basis for that, or is it based entirely upon a generalixed authority

thought to exist in the FBI to investigate internal security matters

f

Mr. Adaub. It vpuld fnil also in the Presidential directives of in-

vestigating subversive activities.

Senator Mondaub. Then the question would return to what authority

the President had.
Mr. Adams. That's right.

Senator Moxdale. Now Dr. King was inve^igated, among other

things, for matters of, I think you call it delicacy. Would that be a
basis for investigating an American citizen by the FBI f

Mr. AnAMs. Ko.
Senator Moxoau. Would you say then that those investigations

were improper!
Mr. Adams, I don\ believe that there is an allegation that we investi-

gated him for that. I think there were certain by-products of informa-

tion that developed and I think at a point you had a situation where
the tail was wagging the dog, perhaps, but I don\ see any basis for

such investigation. And I Bnd it very difficult to get into a discussion

of this in view of the prohibitions that I think
Senator Movdalb. i ou answered my question. That by itself would

noitbe a basis for investigation.

Mr. Adams. No, sir.

Senator Moxdalk. Would you apree with me, Mr. Adams, that this

area of the assignment that the FBI had been tasked, which they

thought they possessed or could use to investigate Americans: is an
exceedingly vague, difficult, if not impossible, area to define? It is not

an area where there were allegations of crime or suspicion that crimes

were about to be committed, or that violence was about to be committed,
but rather this whole generalized area, to inve^igafe Americans in

terms of ideas that they have or might be persuaded to have, ideas

that might hold potential for danger to this country. This vague area

has ^ot the FBI into an awful lot of trouble, including today's

hearings.
Mr. Adams. Yes, sir.

Senator Movdaue. And because of that, there is a very important
need t4>8it down and redefine the guidelines, and have those guidelines
known specifically by all, so that the FBI can know precisely what
R can do and what it cannot do.

Mr. Adams, I think this is why the country is fortunate in this

particular time to have an Attorney General who is a legal scholarand
a lawyer of unquestioned repute who has indicated a willingness to

address these problems, which, as tlie staff has determined, was not
always the case over the years. But we have an Attorney General, we
have a Director, who has offered his complete cooperation, just as
he has to the committee in tliis inquiry, that we are not trying to avoid
eml)arTaa;ment. Tlic only thing we are tr>'ing to hold buck are identi-

ties of informants and sensitive, ongoing operations that we have, a
concern on the part of Congress that not only i*ocognizes there
have been abuses, but recognizes that there still always has to be some
degree of flexibility.
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We are going to have situaitions where yoa have « l^eathennan**
woricing for the waterworks, and in college he was a scientific student,

and he nuike« a comment to a fellow employee that there is going to

be some spectacular event that is going to bring the attention of the

world on this city.
'

Senator Mon^oalb. Woaldn^ you have probable cause then to invw-
tigate the commission of a crime 1

Mr. Adaus. We miffht have to investigate, bat to disrupt, we have
the authority to tell the supervisor of the waterworks, you had better

get him out of there before the city water is poisoned and 100.000 people

die, snd I think the committee is going to find the same problems we
do in coping with that 8itaati<vt, and ev^ the Attomev General in

his speech in Ottawa pointed out that there is still p>ossibiy a necessity

for some flexibility to take appropriate action under extreme condi-

tions. But it should be controlled. It is like Mr. Kelley says, go to

the Attorney General, explore the legal issues, lay the problem up
there. Tt should not be handled internally in the FBI.

Senator Mondale. But do you also agree that the CongresB ou^t to

redefine the rules lepislativelvl

Mr. Adams. Yes ; because the problem I have with it is we talk about
oversight, and Mr. Kelley and the Attorney Genenl and I believe

this committee agrees that we should hare joint oversii^ht which would
avoid the proliferation of hearings and the sensitive knowledge among
many people which always poses the risk of an inadvertent leak of
information. But yet ex-en with oversight, under the plan you dis-

c\jssed yesterday, or some of the observations that were disaissed yes-

terday, having people, conservative, liberal, black, and the other quali-

fications you put in. can a committee speak for the will of Congress!

At one time we liiid Congressmen making speeches all over the country,

if we don't stop these bombini!s, if somebody doesirt do somethin^r

about it this country- is in trouble. Is that the will of Congress ¥

Until it is embodied in le^slation where the whole will of Congress
is expressed, we are going to have problems.

Senator Mokdale. I am f^lad to hear that, because there is a w^
Con£:ress speaks. It is not through the buddy sj-stem or a person, it

speaJcs through the law.

Mr. Adams. That's right.

Senator Mondale. And now for the first time we have this whole
issue; it is not denied by the FBI. The elements are known. What I
hear you sayinfr is that you would like the Congress now to define,

and redefine specifically and carefully, what it is we expect the FBI
t« do, and what it is we wish to prevent the FBI and will prohibit the

FBI from doing.

Mr. Adams. Right What is our role in society t After World War 11.

if youHl remember, a congressional committee met and raised all sorts

of storm over the fact that there was not enoufrh in the way of intelli-

gence investigations. Xever ajinin should it happen in the United
States that we bo caught with our pants down. After the Kennedy
assassination, if you recall, the FBI was properly criticized for hav-
ing too restrictive disstMnination policies in connection with Secret

Service bocause they depend upon us for the intelli^nce necessary to

provide protection for the President against extremist groups. We did
that^ but just before the recent incidents in California, there was going
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to be oommittee concern, not this committee, oyer hu there been too

much dissemination.

So the FBI Is in the position of, at diffennt times in oar historr,

being damned for doing too much and damned for doing too little.

And it is because of reacting to what we try to judge is what they want
ns to do, and this is what we are not in a {wsition to do. We need the

will of Congress expressed in some definitive measure, yet providing

the latitude, because as vou have seen frcxn these problems, there are

many that there are no blflck and white answers to. There have to be

occasions where, when you are confronted with an extreme emer^ncy,
someone can act, and I don't think yon or anyone else wants to ue the

hands of law enforcement when today we have over 10 million serious

crimes in the United States. We have 1 million crimes a year involving

violence, and there has to be a capability to react. But we need to know
in better terms what la our role in this, especially in domestic

intelligence.

Senator Mondau. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Toweb [presiding]. Senator Schweiker.
Senator Schwtiker. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Adams, in 1066

a letter written by the Bureau to Marvin Watson, Special Assistant

to the President at the White House, and the gist of this letter was,

in reference to his request, and I want to make it clear it was his

request, not the Bureau's, authors of books that were critical of the

Warren Commission report on the assassination of President Ken-
ned}r, were requested to file any pertinent personal data information,

dossiers, et cetera, on seven individuals whose names I will not discuss.

Do you have any knowledge as to why the White House requested

this kmd of material on the Warren Commission critics f

Mr. Adams. I don^t recall. I am familiar with the«material. I did

review it some time ao^> when we were testif3rinp before the House
Committee in February, but I don't recall that I saw in there any

ific motivation on the part of the White House group requesting

information.
Senator Schweeker. Now, in the same letter it also says a copy of

this communication has not been sent to the Acting Attorney General.

Mr. Adams. Yes.
Senator Schweiker. Number one, is that a normal procedure, when

you get reouests of this kind that the Acting Attorney General is by-

passed, ana why was the Attorney General bypassed in this instance?

Mr. Adams. This is not a normal procedure. It is not the procedure
followed today. There was a period of time where, at the President's
directions, Mr. Hoover reported more directly to him in certain areas,

and it was apparently a feeling that he did not want the Attorney
General to know certam things.

Senator Scrwcjker. One of the dossiers specifically included photo-

graphs of sexual activities.

. Mr. AoAifs. Yes, sir.

SenntoT Schweiker. And my question ia. how is that relevant to

being a critic of the Warren Commission? What standard do we nse

when we just pass photo^raplis of sexual activities to the White
House? Is this a normal prrx^edtng when a dossier is requested! Is

this normally included, or did they specifically request photographs
of this kind, or what light can you shed on this !
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Hr. Adams. I cant shed much. I know they requested informatioo

<m him. I think there was other material concerning that individuAl at

a security nature that was included. Why the infonnation in that vs-

gnAct was submitted I am unable to answ«r. I do Iniotr at the time

ttere was a lot of concern f<dlowinff the Warren Commisaion report

Had all the answers been explored? Was the Soviet Union involved!

Was Cuba involved ? And who were the critics who now an attacking

thist But I have seen nothing which would explain the rationale for

requesting the material.
Senator Schweiker. I think what concerns the committee is, that

whenever you get to the nitty-jrritty of investigations—and it doesn^
relate to the Warren Commission, I will leave that alone—^we

set back to something like a photograph or a tape recording or some
letter referring to some kind of human weakness or failing^ that is

really very irrelevant to the investieatioo, is sandwiched in here.

It jiut serans to me that it was a tac^c. This just happens to be the

Warren Commission I singled out, but it was a tactic that was used
rather frequently as a lever, or for reasons which I am trying to dis-

cover, as an instrument of investigative policy. Would you diner with
that or dispute that! What rationale would you use? Do we use
flBxual activities as a standard criterion for investi^tionsf

Mr. AoAXs. We do not use sexual activities as a criterion, but during
the course of our investigation—we did have an investigation on that

individual at one time—and during the course of the investigation,

in checking the records of a local police department or a district

attorney's office, they had conducted an investigation for a criminal

act involving these photo^phs, and they made that available to us.

So it went into our files. Now, the request of the President, he is the

Chief Executive of the United States. He in effect has custody of
everything. There are problems involved whMi the man who is in
charge of everything requests information. I would like to add, how*
ever, that following the cleansing effect of Watergate that I don^
know of any such requests coming over to the FBI anymore. There is

a direct line between the Attorney General and the Director, and the
Director certainly recognizes that in a case of extreme disaereement
he would have the alternative to tell the Attorney General, I need to

directly to the President, or fee) I should, but we do not have this

line of communication at the present time.
Senator ScnwEiKEit. It seems that if they had just listed what

was allosred in the other invcstiiration, that certainly would have
sufficed for whatever purpose. But it seems to me that when you
enclose living photographs, you are really attempting to discredit

those critics. Wliat other puqxise would a photograph of this nature

have, other than to discredit critics

!

Mr. Adamm. I can*t answer that.

Senator Scni\TTKra. One area that I think this pots into, which we
reallv tourhed on in the assassination probe Mr. Adams, is where
the Bureau stops when they flfet* soAie of these- requests. Ton touched
wii III » viiir:iii ns£v. a lie k i iroiMi'iiii if^ivcu <VFr Di'iiivi illlljIC. i w» •>

know in this rase whether or not the President asked to see photo-
ATanhs of this nature, but the point is, nobody said no and he siot them.
So the question is. where do yon see the Bureau^ responsibilityf and
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test, that we either put in the law or that the FBI appUea, that pre-

vmts the White House from using police power in thia way!
Mr. Aj>amb. I don-t think Coagnm can ever fill the responsibilitj

of trying to draw up guidelines, even in ccmjunction with the executive

branch, to guarantee that all abuses won't take place. The organisation

is made tip of human beings, and these things occur. Certain corrective

fteti(ms ar« self-initiated, such as this. The President, for instance, you
know we had an incident a few years ago about investigating a newsi-

man, where we were requested, and if I recall from our information, we
thought he was hein^ consiaered for an appointed po6iti<xi which
wouM. ivnv^ been a Ic^cal basis. As facts turned out, that was not the

{>urpo9e that the information was requested. To stem or stop abuses

ik» that, the Pr»ident, the current administration, has issued instruc-

tions that any requests for investigations under the special inquiiy

or White House investigation such as for appointment must clear

through the office of his counsel, in other woros, not let the lower line

people come over and say we need this information or we need this

request. They come throu^ the <^ce of Phil Buchen through an
employee that is assigned to that office with Tesp<Hi8ibility.

Now, we do still make certain name check tequests for the White
Housct and those, too, have to clear through his office. So we do have
that. Then we have the responsibility, if we get something which cm
its face appears political or improper, then our responsibility under
that would be to go to the Attorney General and ask him to intercede

by iinding out is this a proper request on the Bureau. And I can assure

vou, that as Mr. Kelley has testified and has made it perfectly clear,

he has not h&d. any such improper requests and he would go ri^t
to the Attorney General if it was necessary. OUwrwise he would reject

the request.

Senator ScMWEtsja. What steps are you taking to make sure that

we catch some of these things in the present that maybe we either over-

looked or did not catch or somehow got sidetmcl^ea in the past?

Mr. Adams. We have been working with the Attorney General and
his staff. It started even when Attorney General Saxbe was there, to

look at all of our procedures, all of our investigative operations. Are
they properi Do they At criteria) Do we have a legal basis for them?
And we nave guidelines, committees which have been established in the

Department, that meet vnry day mi questions of the overwhelming
problem of collection and maintenance of information. What do we
getf Why do we get it! What should we do with it?

I feel there is a very active prc^rram going on in that regard, and
I fee] certain that it will continue to mtSut sure that we are aware of
everything and take appropriate action.

Senator Schweisks.Twonder ifyou might share some of these with
the staff 80 that we may have the advantage of taking a look at those,

too.

. Mr. Adaxs. I would have to secure the approval of the Attorney
General on the guidelines. He did tell the House committee which
originally raised the question on maintenance of information, that

once we get something and they are nearing completion in the De-
partment, that he does intend to take it up with Congress. So I am
sure there would be tio problem at that point in bringing it to this

oommittee as weU.



Senator Schweikzr. It seems to me tluit the problems in the past
have arisen, in not having dearly defined aUndardB^ I think thu it

the cms of it.

Mr.AoASfs.Thatistnie.
,

Sgnafrtf SciTwxissiR. Tl^fi^^s &!! J hsve^ Mr. Ohairsssn*
Senator Tower. Mr. Ad&ms, what use does the Bureau presently

make of its intelligence informants, and have they ever been used as
provocateuts or as magnets for action!

Mr. Adams.' Noj sir.

Well,you asked two questions.

SenatorTower. Yes.

Mr. Adams. Let me take the last one first, provocateuxs. Our policv

has notr-or our policy has been to discourage any activities which
in any way mi^ht involve an informant doin^ sometning that an agent

cannot do, which would be in the area of being a provocateur, which
basically is entrapnient. Aitd we have had some allegations of enti^p*

ment come up. We feel we have satisfactorily answered them. This is a
very technical le^I field which boils down, of course, to the fact that

if a person is willing to do something, and the Government merely
provides the opportunity, that is not legally entrapment So if a
person comes_to us and says, "I have been asked to participate in a
break-in of a Federal building, 1 would like to help you," then the law
basically would indicate we have the authority to continue to let him
operate. The question comes up if he assumes the whole direction

and causes people to do something which they would not otherwise have
done. That is the entrapment issue. So we are very alert to this. We
1mlVA instructions, clear guidelines, instructions to our jield o£o@
that they are not to use an informant for anything that, an agent
cannot legally do. I don't say there haven^t been some mistakes in

that regard, but I don't know of any at the present time.

Senator Tower. Senator Huddlestonf
Senator HmDLESTOjr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, I think to keep this activity in proper perspective, it might

be well to remember that e%*en though a great deal of the testimony
and tlie questioning has been relating to the question of Dr. King, this

is by no means an isolated situation.^ Dr. King^s case is indeed a
classic example, utili^sin^ all of the various techniques of the Bureau,
both in intelli^nco gathering, and action against an individual in

order to discredit him or embarrass him, and indeed destroy him. But
the record is replete, and indeed, here is an entire sheaf of similar

targets who are certainly not as well known. Some of them are high
school students, some of them are high school teachers, college student^
college teachers, broadcasters and journalists, people whose names
would be almost totally unfamiliar to the vast majority of Americans.

So the activitv was not confined to those that are immediately rec-

ognizable public figures,

I want to just proceed along the question of informants that Senator
Tower juat raised 'for just .'a ihoiAent or two. Yon say that your in--

formants arp not crpcftocl to do nnvthing thnt hn affont himself could
not do. In the gathering of information do you liave any safeguard

at all, any rule as to how the informant proceeds in order to gather
the information you are looking fort
Mr. Adams, Only that he proceed through legal means.
Senator^ HuDDLESTON. Is that specifically stated to him when he is

employed!
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Senator Huddlestok. Are most informers paid on the basis of i

regular fee or regular salary) or are they paid on the basis of the in-

formation they gather!
,

Mr. AfiAxs. Even those who arepaid on what yon could say a nlazy
chat saiaiy is determined on a CuD oasis as to the value of.the in

formation furnished. In other words, in a criminal case for instance

you eonld have a person come in and nve you the identity of threi

mdividuftls who just robbed a bank, z ou mi^t pay him a lam|
sum amount, and never go back to him. In the security field when
informants do finally manage to work into a revolutionary typi

organization, their continued activities on our behalf do bbA, up mori

of a prc^ram for payment.
Senator Httwlestok. If information that may be supplied to yoi

happens to be of a sensational nature or of a surprising nature, d^

you ever question the informer on how he obtained itf ,

jur. AUAju. J. am sure luis mkcs ywx. xu kuv u<uiujui|g ux nu lu

formant over a sustained period of time, you do nave a rapport whici

they donH }ust come in and say Joe Blow said this, Joe Blow did that

There is a conversation that goes through, which I feel certain would

if it looked like he had something that came from some imprope
source, I think the agent would say, "Where did you get this!''

Smator Hxtddlestox. If you found it had been taken improperl:

or if some improper action had been taken, would it be put in th

filesf

^
Mr. Adams. If he violated the law, we would have an open investiga

tion if it were within our jurisdiction.

OeiWWl A &UUULiUlUA . ^lUl^ \IK UUlCaU V4 1aOPUMtux xiixviliiavtw.

on individuals that is collected in various ways. How many othe

agencies can request, for instance, an individual check that woul
rault in your supplying to it informttion from these personal intelli

gence files?

Mr. Adams. Every agent in the Federal Government under the en

Sloyee security program has an obligation to check with the FBI
oing name check search of our files to see if there is any subversivi

derogatory information which might militate against appointing thii

individual to a Federal position.

Senator Hin>oLEStDX. Do you take any precautions as to how the
wnll noA fttaf in#/x«wtafinn a«*^m it ia MinnliA^ fn ftiAFTi Kv vmll* noonlsnu« iMMi uaBv «*u»uwu vuwv av «a suji^^a<^«i w wn^.i. mrj j^mm^ w^^trm-—^

Mr. Adams. All we do is indicate to them on the report that it is tli

property of the FBI and is not to be disseminated outside their sfenc;

Senator HmDunroir. You have no way of knowing whether (

not indeed it is !
^

Mr. Adams. No, sir, we do not
Senator "Hvddlesiov. What internal precautions doyou have again

the Bureau itself misusing information that it gains from othi

ugeneiest
Mr. Adams. Strong prohibitions. First, we donH allow access i

files except on a need-to-know basis. Any employee of the FBI kno^
he irr"'^ro*Mirl'*' divul'^Bs information or leaks information O'

of the fifes, £b will "be subject to administrative action. We had
ease where an agent obtained an identification record and made it 01
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improperly, and I think that agent was separated from the roHa. But
we had asked, and of course we share in CIA's request to this extent,

that there be a criminal penalty attached to misuse of information

and leaking it or making it available outside of an agency. This is

another issue before Gonm'ess.
j

Senator Huddlxstox. There is also an instance that the committee

has evidence of, where the Bureau at least proposed taking infom^ia-

iion gained from the Internal Reyenne Service and drafting a letter,

a fraudulent letter, over a forged signature of a civil rights leader,

mailing it to the contributors of that organization indicatixig that there

was some tax problem and hoping to discourage further eontribu*

tions. Did this in fact happen, to your knowledge ?

Bifr. Adaks. I am not familiar with that case. I can easily say it

would not be proper.
Senator Huddlestok. But you dont know whether it happened or

whether the act was carried out t

M!r.ADAJCB.Idonotknow. ^

Senator Huddlestok. Mr. Adams, getting on to another subject,

one of the techniques used very frequently fay the Bureau in its

attempt to discredit individuals was to utilize uie press. It was cus-

tomary to send anonymous letters on many occasions to editors, broad-

casters, commentators, and columnists around the countnr containing

information, or sujrgesting information, about an individual that the

Bureau wanted to discredit in some way. There is also some evidence

that the Bureau utilized within the press itself, on a regular contact

basis, certain columnists or broadcasters for the purpose of disseminat-

ing information that the' FBI wanted to get out about individuals.

How extensively was this utilized I

Mr. Adams. I don^ believe it was very extensive. In fact, I think

there were probably very few incidents where untrue information

was put out. That is my recollection. On disseminating public source

information there were a number of instances of that which is still

proper to date under our guidelines. I just dont know of many in-

stances where untrue information was used, and I do not know of too

many instances overall where that was done.
Senator HtmDLEsroK. Do you know of any instances—how many

actual journalists or practitioners were regular disseminators of FBI
information f

Mr. Adams. I don*t know of any today that are, in that regard.

I know there have been situations where it happened and oeople still

da They come to us and say, we would like to do an article on orga-

mzed crime. Can you be of assistance? And if we can be of assistance

within the guidelines established by the Attorney General, we do
assist. We have a pull and a tug over privacy acts and freedom of
information and also the need to know, but we try to satisfy.

Senator Huddlestok. Do you know of any at the present time or in
the Dast who have been paid, by the FBI for their services ff

Mr. Adaus. Xot personally. Idon^t know of any.
Senator HmoLEsriox. Not personally! Do you know of any evidence

that indicates that t

Mr. Adasis. That's what I mean. I dont have any eyidenoe that
indicates that.
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' Seofttor HuDDLESTON. I think it would be iielpful to oar inqoix^ if
we could review, or you would review, the files and mftke a detennma-
tion as to whether or not it mif^ be the cue, that the FBI hu ptxd
imimalists who are amenable to diaseminatiiag information supplied
07the FBI.
Mr. Adamb, I am told we have. I dont know what files we have re*

viewed, but we have reviewed them and we havent found any.
Senator Hn>oi£8TOi>r. You haven't found any. What is the mass

me<Ua programof the FBI

f

Mr. Adams. To try to get the truth out, to get • proper picture of
the FBI*8 jurisdiction, its activities.

Senator Hudoleston. Is it also to suppress other publications or
other commentators or jounialiats who might be disseminating other
views!
Mr.ApAits.Na
Senator Hudoleston. Did the FBI not take some action against a

number of newspapers, most of them student newspapers that they
thought should be suppressed ?

Mr. Adams. We may have in the past. I don't recall any specific casr.

You are talking about some of the '^Weatherman" support papers or
Black Panther paper. I don't know of any in that r^gard^ but I'm
not saying that such action was not taken.

Senator Hudnjeston. Are you familiar with the special oorrespm-
dence listi

Mr- Aj>ahs. Yes. ^

Senator Huddleston. What is this list f

Mr. Adams. My recollection is that the special correspondence list

was a list of individuals that had requested from time to time various
Bureau publications and were kept <m a continuing list and such com-
munications were mailed to them.
Senator Huiwlestox. It was a list that was considered to be friendlv

towards theFBI view ?

Mr. Adams. Yes. I would say anyone on that list would normally be
friendly.

Senator Huddleston. Do you have knowledge of a number of in-

stances in which the Bureau carrying out its COINTELPRO ac-

tivities utilized the existing press in order to attempt to discredit some
individual?
Mr. Adams. I don*t have an idea of the number, but I don't think

there were very many.
Senator Huddleston. Do you have a list of the instances in which

the Bureau attempted to discredit other nnblieatiMMf
Mr. Adams. No ; I don't know.
Senator HrDOLEsrox. Do you know that they did occur!

Mr. AoAxs. I can ask. I get, *^'So,^ as far as any knowledge in that
regard.
Senator Huddleston. As far as knowledge.
\It. Adams. Tlint means knowledge of what we have come up with

in our cu rrent review, I would assume.
Senator Hudi>ij»tox. It seems to me that this is an area in which

we are particularly troubled and rightly sliould be. If there is any
ririit tMt is specifically called for in our Constitution, and has been
na^ui.i j>*jj rpHaursned m cociv ^wcisioss stftsr ccsrt decisies&y it is the



rieht to publish in this country. The first amendment speaks not only
of freedom of speech, but also freedom of the press. And yet it wema
that we hare a pattern Iiere of the chief law e&iorcement agency of the
country attempting to suppress that very right
Mr. Adass. I haven't seen—I think any effort to manipulate the

press of this countiy, I just don't see any possibility in that regani,
and I don^t see the logic of anyone even attempting such.

Senator HrDOLEtrrox. But it did happen.
Mr. Ada^s. It may have happened in
SenatorHrDDusrox. In a rather extensive field.

*

Mr. Adams. I disagree with that rather extensive field. I just donH
know the extent tliat you are talking to here.
Senator IIcDDLEfrroN. We are talking about the cases where
Mr. AoAUS. Are you lumping in cases where we disseminated public

source information? Are you Tumping in a case where we may have
gone to a

Senator HmoLEsrox. I think disseminating public source informa-
tion is somewhat different from fumi^in|^ a TV commentator with
derrogatory information about a specific individual, who has been
targeted as one that apparently the Bureau thinks is dangerous or
that his ideas ought to be suppressed.
Mr. Adams. Is that manipulating the press, thought Here you have

a situation where an individual is going around the country advocating
off-the-pig or kill-the-police or something like that. And a newspaper-
man was furnished, say some background information on him which
would have been in the area of public source material which he could
use in an article. Are we really, if the information is true, the final

decision, it would seem to me, would be the newspaperman as to
whether he would use any such information.

I think if we conceftfed our motives from the newspaperman, or
furnished false information, which I think we did in one anonymous
letter or something that I saw in all of this, I would say that was
improper.

Mr. Adams. I think newsmen have sources. I think
Senator Huddlestox. Or convincing a cartoonist, for instance, to

draw a derogatory cartoon about a college professor who certainly did
not constitute a threat to the violent overthrow of the Government.
Mr. Adams. If anyone accuses us of having any great success in try-

ing to influence the press, I think that their objectivity stands very
high.

Senator HroDLEsrox. I think the point is not whether there was
success or not. there was an effort made, Pm glad to hear you acknowl-
edge now that it is almost an impossibility. But more than that it

seems to me at the beginning when these type of techniques were used,

it seemed to indlcntc a lack of confidence, or faith in the American
people to believe that thoy could not hear ideas that might be con-

trari' to their own without being seriously damaged. One of the great
freedoms we have is tlie freedom of hearing other ideas, whether we
agree with them or not. I think this is an area that we are concerned
with and one technique which I hope is being discontinued and one
that will be, by the time these hearinge conclude, and by the time
proper legislation is drawn.
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Mr. Adams. Well, I think you cui be assured that any such tech-

nioues in that area died withCOINTELPBO in 197L
Senator UtmoLEfliosr. That isoomfortiog.
Mr. Adams. Yea. |

forced in and out by virtue of votes and other committee business. I
am not sure which Senators have had their opportunity to question

and which have not.

Senator Goldwater, were you next f

Senator GouawATtM. I wfll not take much time. I apologize for not
having been here in the last 2 days. It a eom^ veil, I^ve heard. We
have heard testimcmy rei^arding the vi^uminoos records, I believe

500,000, maintained by the Bureau. How in your view have these
records come to be kept! For what purpose have they been kept, and
has the Bureau ever undertaken to destroy or prune down any of these

reOOrdii
Mr. Adaics. We have a number of records. We are a businesslike

or^nixation. We record our activities. And as the staff knows, they
hM access to a lot of recorded material that is the product of what
the FBI has done over theyears. When we conduct an investigation,

we maintain the. results. We do have destruction procedures where,

after the passage of certain time limits approved' by the Archives'

authority, we are allowed to destroy certain files. Other information
we are required to put on microfilm. There is a regular standard pro-

cedure for the destruction of FBI files. This has been suspended, of

course, during the initiation of these hearings and our files probably
have increased considerably during this period because we are not al-

lowed to destroy anything since the committee commenced its hear-

ings. But we do have procedures for destnictton of files. TTiey are

approved by the Archives. A problem inherent in that is maintaming
information. What should we Keep! What should we obtain during an
jnvMfi <rtttioR ? TVHiat should we raeord t In the i^ast- we have be^i nrettv

consistent in recording everything we thought was relevant to the

investigation. The passage ot the Priva<^ Act put certain restrictions

in. We cannot collect or maintain anything unless it is relevant to an
ongoing matter of which we have investigative jurisdiction.

But beyond even the Privacy Act, the Attorney General instituted

a guidelines committee in this nrea that we have been meeting dili-

gently with e^^ery day and hopefully have tried to avoid this idea

that we are for no good reason maintaining gossip, scandal, unneces-

sary, and irrelevant material. So once these guidelines are in some sort

of final form, not to be adopted, then the Attorney General has indi-

committees to get tluur input into it, alter which they will be
published.

Senator Golowatou Well, now these dossiers, I think you can call

them that probably.
Mr. Ad.^ms. I prefer not to, but I accept the fact that that is how they

are referred to.

SenatorGoldwater. What do yon call them t

Mr. Adavb. I call them files. To me, I guess we all have our little

hang-ups, but to me that is usually used in some sinister connotation.

It is probably not to yon. Bvt I will use whatever terminology you
wftat to use on tlus.
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Senator GouiwATBt. I hope what you have on me is not celled e

dossier.

Mr. AoAif8. No, sir ; it's e collection ofmftteri*L
[General laughter.]

'

Mr. AoAMS. Of which yon are aware.
Siaiator Goldwater. That's right. Now let me ask you, the infonna^

taon yon have would probably be on computer tape!

Mr. Adams. No, sir.

Sector Gou>WATCR. It's not. Information that TRS would have,

is that computerized ?

Mr. AoAXS. It may be. I m not familiar with the extent of their&

We do have certain computer activities, such as the National Crime
Information Center, or we have. I guess, 7 or 8 million records. This
is not the usual file material. This consists of individuals concerning

this, and also some documented criminal history information in the

nature of prior arrest history, but not what I think you are referring

to in the way of file material, reports, intelligence, this type of
information.

Senator Goldwater. What I am trying to get at. is there a central

source of computerized material that would include your information,
the information that IRS may have gathered, information that had
been gathered off of personnel records of the Pentagon t

Mr. AnAus. No, sir.

Senator Goldwater. There's no such list that you know off
Mr. Adams. I don't know what other agencies have, but the FBI

does not have such a list, does not have such capability to interface

with such a list, if such a list exists.

Senator Goij}wateii. Do yaa feel rather safe in saying then that

no agency of Government has put together such a computerized total

of all the information on the people that yon have surveilled t

Mr. Adams. Oh, I think it is safe to say I don*t know of any. Today
I am not saving what does exist or doesn't exist elsewhere.

Senator Goldwater. In addition to the 500.000 records that you
have, would I be correct in saying that you have 50 million data cards
and that there $82 million spent on mtelligence in the fiscal year
1975 to maintain this library 1

Mr. Adams. No; I don't think that is correct. I think the fij^m of
$82 million is what our budget people have drawn up as bemg the

total cost in a given ^ear of our intelligence operations, security,

criminal, organized crime, the whole intelligence field. But I don^
relate it to the maintenance of any data cards.

Senator Goixwatcr. Now one other area, and I think it probably,
according to the records, goes back to 1970. How did the Bureau
come to place the so-called Women's Tjib movement under sun*eillance«

and I say so-called because I think we discovered that there was no
such organized movement*

Mr. AoAMff. TherB were a lot of movements. It is my npcoilection

—

I have not revicwe<l the file in detail, but it is my recollection that
the case was originally opened because of indications that ccriain

iiToups were attempting to infiltrate or control the Women*8 Libera-
tion movement The investi (ration was conducted and was terminated
several years ago, as far as I know.
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Senfttor GoiDWAm. Jlio yoa Know oi way accioiiB tnat were uebb
by the Bureau as to the women's liberation movement except to

monitor it!

Mr. AiMxs. No. And the monitorinff was for the purpose of de-

tennininff the infiltration, and I don*t know of any actions taken

"^Senator GouyvATES. That's all I have, Mr. Chairman. Thank yoa.

The Chairjcak. Thank vou, Senator Goldwater.
Senator Hart, have you nad an opportunity to question t

Senator Habtt of Colorado. No; 1 have not
The CHATBMAy. Senator Hart.

_ _ _
Senator Hast of Colorado. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In the

testimony yesterday developed by the staff conceminj? the last few
days of Martin Luther King's life, we learned that the Burwu in

March of 1968 developed information to be siven to the press criticiz-

ing Dr. King for staying in a white-owned and operated hotel, the

A4Vi'V««B^ AAAAA AAA A^A.^ lAA |^ i A AAACr«.'V'«A^ WA «MiAV A.^VA A Mi #AA^^

At some point during Dr. King^ stay in Mempliis, he moved from
the Holiday Inn to Lorraine. To your knowledge, Mr. Adams, was
that information ever given to the press? [See footnote p. 21.]

Mr. Adavs. I have been unable to determine that. This question was
raised to me by the Civil Rights Division of the Department. Appar-
ently, they had had some inquiry along the same lines several months
ago. But my recollection of it at the time, we saw that this action had
been proposed and the memorandum bore the initials, I believe it

was the initials, statement handled, and the initials of the af*ent in

the external affairs division who assumed the responsibility of saying
u ii. ...J '.^iti^t.^A T>u^ . .^..«..^« I u: 1 :j u>
imjiviic II. aiiu utii-iui^u ii*. & iic.v wiiiiM^tcu iiiiii ni»« iiv aatvi viaai, iic

had no recollection of the matter but the fact that he did jsav, "handled"
didn't mean that he was able to do anything with it. He was just

clearing that memorandum so it would show action was taken, and
he doesn^ know if he ^ve it to anyone or not.

Senator Hart of Colorado. AYell, suffice it to say that the facts are

that subsequent to the time the Bureau developed this information

to pass on to the press, it did appear in the local papers in Memphis.
Mr. AoAus. There was some statement in the local papers, not

according to the terminology of the proposed statement that was to

be given to him^^ There was some comment msde, if I recall, that

MKrtiii Luther Kili^ 0kvB a press COnfefeiice following the fiOts that

followed one of his oppenranres, and that he gave that press conference

in a hotel, the Holiday Inn Hotel. But it didnt have any. at least the
newspaper article itself didn^t have any direct relation to acts taken.

Senator Hakt of Colorado. Well, according to some historians and
people who have commented on the circumstances, they were fairly

explicit in stating that the local press was critical of him durini; that

neriod of staving in the white hotel, but T dont want to make a big
issue out of that, Whnt wns the name of the n^nt that you talked to?

Mr. An.NMR. T didn't talk to him pcrsonfllly. People in tho Bureau
thftt were work in cr on this did nnd T lx»liovo his name wns Tjnhauffh.

Senator Hattt of rolorado. If you could provide that name to tts.

I would appre/*iate it.

Mr. Adams. I would be glad to.
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gMMLtpr Hast oI Colonda Mr. Aduxm. was anv effort made during

this entire COIXTELPKO period to objectively define what the "New
Left** meant !^ What was your understanding of the **New Left."

Mr. Ajaaxs. They did have a definition of the New Left distinpiiwh-
iag it from the Oid Left, It was primarily to distingu ish it m the

area that the New Left was trying to separate itself from the old hids-

bound policies of the Commiuiist rarty or some of its links to the

Communist Party. Perhaps Mr. Wannall has a better definition 'of

that
Senator Hast of Colorado. It very definitely included those who

were opposed to the \var, or^nized groups that opposed the war and
fait strongly about racial injustice in this csuntry^ jift^ving thg O^onn-
nist Party aside.

Mr. AnAMs. People involved in the New Left movement wen, of
course, also involved in the anti-Vietnam war effort.

Senator Habt of Colorado. What do you mean also ? That's what I'm
tiying to get out. What was the New Left? If you didn't oppose the

war and vou weren't involved in civil ri^ts groups, who eiae might
you havebeen I

Mr. AnAus. Well, the New Left did involve a revolutionaxy philos-

ophy. It wasn't related solely to the anti-Vietnam effort.

Senator Hart of Colorado. Thomas Jefferson embodied a revolu-

Mr. A!i>ams. That's rieht. And the New Left activity exceeded Thom-
as Jefferson's philosophy in that it did fit in with the basic Commu-
nist philosophy.
Senator Hast of Colorado. Every group that was placed under the

efforts of the COINTELPRO supported the violent overthrow of this

country ?

Mr. Adams. The concept of COINTELPRO was directed toward
those organizations. I would have to refresh my memory oh each one
of the organizations that were targets of it. but they were basically

New I>eft, Communist Party, Social Workers Party, black extremists,

wiiiiviia«.v f(iuu£JSf luuoc wric itic live

Senator Hart of Colorado. The Southern Christian Leadership
Conference 9

Mr. Adams. The Southern Christian T^dership Conference^ I dont
know if it was involved si^eciHcally in COIKTELPRO. Three minor
actions were taken against the Southern Christian Jjeaderslup Con-
ference
Senator Hart of Colorado. "Well, its leader, I think you could say, for

8 vears was subject to a lot more than three minor actions^

Mr. Adaus. That's right, and that gets into the other area that the
activities taken asrainst him were primarily COINTELPRO-type
activuies but weren*f reaily rindcr the controlof—
Senator Hart of Colorado. You're sayincr that basically every orgm-

nization and individual that was swept into the five COINTELPRO
nets support(kI the violent overthrow of thiscountr>' ?

Mr. Aoams. Well, not just the violent overthrow of the Government.
It would have hpen or<?anixfltions that were threatening and foment*

ing violence. I don*t believe it had to be related to the actual over-

throw of the Government.
Senator Hart of Colorado. Is a street demonstration violent!

I
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Mr. Adams. It dependson when you are in relmtion to what is takiag

place. If tliere are a lot of activities in connecti<m vith street denum-
8trati(ms tliat are not violent, and there are a lot of street demonstra^
tions that have resulted in deatits, so it just depends on the mctivity

taking place and the circumstances. Our problem is we are given the

responsibility by tiie Attorney General to monitor demonstrations
which have the potential of violence. The question is, how do you find

out, at what point do yon get in any monitor demonstrations to deter-

mine if that hasa potentiaiviolenoe !

Senator Hart of Colorado. Well, obviously we have received testi-

mony to the effect that the FBI went out of its way to foment violence

itself, to encourage disruptions internally, to encourage hostilities and
omflict between and among these grouM in the hope that violence

would occur. Therefore you could go back to the Director or the press

Cfwhomever and say, look, this is a violent group.
Mr. Adaxs. I accept the allegation but I don't accept the hei. The

conclusion, from what I have seen in reviewing these files in connec-
tion with our investigations, is that we don^ foment violence. We don't
permit as a matter of policy our informants to act as provocateurs to

engage in violence. I am not denying it may have happened, but the
FBI does not foment violence, and the FBI, you know, has no
Senator Hart of Colorado. You are using present tense verbs.

Mr. Adams. We didn't then. I don't agree that our actions in any
event were designed to foment violence.

Senator Hart of Colorado. I think there is plenty of documenta-
tion of the attempt to set the Black Panthers against the Blackstone
Ran^rs in Chicago.

]hlr. Adams. Well, I don't consider that plenty of evidence. I think
the evidence to the contrary is that one of the organizations, when we
got word that the Black Panthers versus United Slaves, we notified

the local police that this activity was going to take place, and the
individual^ so that we would prevent the killing, which had come to
our attention and was going to take place, and then the tumdowns
of i-arious COIXTELPRO actions, tliere were specific statements

made, tliat this action will not be approved because it might result in

harm to an individual, physical harm, and we have no indication from
any of these actions im'der COIXTETjPRO that any violent act

occurred, and I have not been presented with any by the staff from
their far more extensive inquiry.

Senator Hart of Colorado. June 3. 19A8, a memorandum from the

special agent in charge of Cincinnati to the Director of the FBI.
captioned Counterintelligence ProjBrram, Disruption of the New
I^ft, a five-page memorandum having to do with Antioch College

in Ohio [exhibit 30*]. It is a long description of the college and
background. There is a recommendation on page 3: **Cincinatti

recommends that counterintelligence action be taken to expose the

pseijdointeHectual image of Antioch," and it gives specific ways of
di»ng thnU then tlie next page, page 4. the desired result of action,

"force Antioch to defend itself as an educational institution.'' Where
in the laws of tins ooimtry or the charter of the Federal Bureau of

> Sm p». 434 tmooffh 4S8.
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ZhTestigation does it say that that igeacf should be fordng any
educational institution to defend itself?

Mr. AbAUS. I know of none.
Senator Hart of Colorado. You would say tfau is stepping beyond

the bounds of your authority I

Mr. AoAMS. I would say—I'm not familiar with the total action

of what was there, but just on tlie surface I d<»i*t see any basis for it.

Soiator Hakt of Colorado. It is my understanding that field

offioets participating in COIKTELPRO activities were required to

send neuks in status letters and in annua] reports. U that correct t

Mr. Adaxb. Yes.
Senator Hart of Colorado. What kind of results generally were

you looking for? "What was considered success I

Mr. Adams. Well, it would be considered success, if in one instance

an action was taken to create factionalism in the highest level of
the Communist P^rty, and the results were that we were advised

that the Communist Party infiuenee declined appreciably as a direct-

result of factionalism created at that level. That to us was a concrete

result. We had other results that you |jet in various degrees. The above
is an extremely favorable degree. We had others, I think one was
alluded to yesterday or today where a letter went out setting up
marital strife on the part of someone. I don*t see anv basis or justifica-

tion for that. I think that is the other extreme. I think in the middle

there were ones thnt fell into a different degree. The only thing that

I feel is we had 3,000 actions reeommeaided. I don't know if the docu-

ment ^ows whether this Antioch one was approved or not. I doubt
that it was approved.

SenaforHart of Colorado. I believe it was. We can document that.

Mr. Adams. OK. Because there would be one. I would say that the

judgment in approving is in question. But out of 3,000 recommended,
the fact that 9,000 approved shows that there was s<»ne concern to tiy

to keep these to a proper level, and I think the actual number of

grossly improper activities fortunately is rather small. I think there

are a lot in there. Tlie whole program, we feel, should have been dis-

continued, and we don^t have a program like it now, and we wouldn't

institute a program like it now.
Senator Hart of Colorado. It would be helpful to us if now or in

the future you could recommend what steps we should take, both as

the committee and this Congress, to make sure that doesn^t happen,
aside fram. just the assurances we are being given hwe.
Mr. Aaams. Well, the main recommendation I make is that we dont

wind up on the point we have been on in the pa^ years, that one time
In our history Congress is saying we ouglit to be doing something to

stop violence in the streets, murders, blowing up of building; and
at another time they are saying you shouldn't have done what you
did, and that we make a mistake when we react and try to identify one
area and say that is the voice of the people. What we need is a legis*

lative mandate which is the will of Congress in order to tell us what
our role should lie in this area. I tlunk that the main thing that would
come out of all of this, I hope, is some more definitive guideline
where we all know what the will of the people b as expressed by
OongrcsBL

f
•: V^^-.^.^.^-jf ..>;;.«^jf^g;^^
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Sen&torHABTof GoloradalbelieTftmytiiiieisiip.
.

Seoator Toweb [prendiii^]. Mr. AdinOf to return to tlw buaiBMB

of informanto wMcL I imtuted and was interrnpted by a Tota, who
selects an informastl
Mr. AoAKs. The basic responsibility is on onr special agient per-

sonnel who develop informants, the ai^ent on the streeL

Senator Towxa. Does the special agent in charge in a g;iren area

have control over the activities of an informant or a veto on the nas

of a particular informant r ^
Mr. AoAVB. Kot only the special agent in charge, bat FBI head-

quarters. We maintain the tightest possible control of the utilization

of informants. We require Bureau approval to utilize a penon as an

informant
Senator Toweb. The special agent in charge has the power to veto

the use of an informantf
Mr. Ajdaxs. Yes, sir.

SenatorTower. Does headquartersknow who all the informante are!

Mr. Adaics. Absolutely. We do not allow hip-pocket informants.We
require

Senator Towkb, You dont have the agents informed by their own
special infonnantsf

Mr. Adaics. Absolutely not
Senator Toweb. Are the criteria different for paid and for nonpaid

informers t

Mr. Adams. We have some informants over the years that have re-

fused to accept payment, but generally the criteria for both, I mean
for ones that are paid, is that it must be on a c.o.d. basis, evaluated

as to the value of the information.
SenatorToweb.What protections are afforded to informants!

Mr. Adahs. Protections afforded them individually f

SenatorTower. Yes.
Mr. Adaks. The ^^reatest i>rotection in the world we can afford them

is to maintain the confidential relationship which they have adopted

with the FBI, and the fact that those citizens of the United States

who, for whatever reason, decide to cooperate with the FBI and
cooperate with their Government in the criminal and security field,

have that confidentialitv maintained. Beyond that confidentiality

we are unable to afford them any protection, any physical protection.

We have had informants murdered throu^li disclosure. We have had
them subjected to other violence and criminal activities, and the only

protection beyond maintaining the confidentiality is once we have

used them or had to expose them for some purpoee, we do have pro-

cedures for relocation and maintenance of them, which is utilized

quite frequently in the top hoodlum and the Cosa Kostra-type inves-

tiirationa.

Senator Tower. It is my understanding now that 83 percent of all

cases invoU-e some use of informants, so that means that the wsi» is

pretty widespread and apparently very essential. What kind of guid-

ance does the FBI give to these 'informantsi Do you give them any

special training? Could yon describe that kind of relationship in terms

of guidelines, control, authority that youhave 1
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Mr. AjiAifS. Well, when an individual is being developed as an in-

formant, our main concern is whether he provides reliable information
and that the information he collects is collected by legal means. We
dont permit an informant to engage in any activity that an agent
ooaldnt do legalIv himself. In other words, you can't luve an extension
of the agent otit iiere engaging in illegal vka, and the agent sabring I
abide bv the law. This creates 8(Hne problems, of course, in the cnminil
field where yon don't recruit iniormants from Sunday schools. You
recruit informants in areas where they do have knowledge of criminal
activities. But we even had to open investigations and prosecute some
of our informants, because we do not bend from this, that they are

not going to enjoy favorite status as a result of their relationship with
us. So the agent covers all of this with an informant during the

discusuons.
We secure background information on the informants. We do this

to insure, as b^t as pebble, we are dealing with a reliable, stable in-

dividual even though he may be engaged in an unstable activity.

We go through this period and consider tnem more or less, in different

terminology, probationary, potential, verifying information that he
furnishes us, and everytime when they report on the status of an in-

formant, they have to tell us what percentage of his information has
been verified" by other means, by other informants or sources. So we
do have a continuing indoctrination which is supervised at FBI
headquarters.

Senator Toweil You said you don't recruit vour informants from
Sunday school class. Being an ex-Sunday school teacher, I resent that,
Kijt

Mr. Adams. I am talking in the criminal field. Many of our security

informants come from a very fine background.
Senator Tower. But this leads me into this. Sometim^ then, yon

might recruit people that you know have committed criminal acts.

Mr. Adams. That^s true.

Senator Tower. Do you promise him immunity from future prosecu-

tion in many instances to secure their cooi>eration t

Mr. Adams. Xo. Now, the only exception to that would be we may
have an ongoing, it is what you call an informant—I believe your
<]uestion is addressed to someone that we are actually considering in an
informant status.

SenatorTower. Yea.
Mr. Adasis. We do have situations where during an investigation

we target on one individual, the lower rung, and the "U.S. Attorney
and the Department offer immunity. We don't And say, you coop-
erate, and we go up the ladder to the next level, and in some of these

cases we have gone'up through successive stages until we get the main
honcho who we feel is the proper target of our investigation.

Senator Tower. Getting on another subject, does the FBI still re-

quest bank audits t

Mr. XoAMs. Bank audits! Do you mean do we still have access to
I I i_ »
uauK rvcorosi

Senator Tower. Yes.

Mr. Adams. Yes, sir. we do.

SenatorTower. And do you obtain aooesawith or without warrantst



Ifr. Adaus. We obtain access without wamnti.
Senator Tower. Without warrants t

Mr. Adams. Yes, sir.

Sefiatcr Xo*«sss. !s ths ssibjsct isstifisd in £d?£SSK th% FSX wbss
yon ol^in one without a warrantI

Mr. Adams. No, sir.

Senator Tower. Are they notified by the bank, or is he notified sob-

seauently by the FBI f

Mr. Adams. No. We do get subpenas in many cases, not warrants,

but we do get subpenas in many cases, but in some cases a bank wiU
mi^ available to us records without subpena. When it oomes time
for vtilizing that information we do issue a subpena for tfas

information.
Senator Towes. Bo you hare legal authoii^ to gain access to these

IwOrdoT
Mr. Adams. Tes, sir^we do.

Senator Tower. Without a subpena, without a court document!
Mr. Adams. There is no law that I know of that forbids us access.

There have been several court decisions, including some circuit

courts that disagree with each other, but X think the current finding is

that the bank records are the reconis of the bank and this does not

violate any first amendment or other amendments in connection with it.

Senator Tower. Do you make similar requests of S. & L.'? and others,

and credit unions and other financial institutions f

Mr. Adams. I would assume the same would provide there.
fM._ /-I r_ - ' t rwm i_ d J. mAue v^HAuuuuf Lpresiuuigj. xiiuut jrou, oeiiKwr i.uw«r.

I just hare a question or twa We are going to try to.condude this

morning because the committee has a hearing, a business meeting at

2 o'clock this afternoon and for the information of the members, that

meeting will take place in room 3110 of the Dirksen Senate Office

Building. And while I am making announcements, I think I should
say that"tomorrow between the hours of 9 o'clock in the morning and
1 oVIock in the afternoon, the committee will report its findings and
make its recommendations to the Senate in connection with our in-

vestigation into alleged involvement of the United States in certain

assassination plots, and attempts directed against foreign leaders.

i ne committee, as you know, has made an exhaustive investigation

of this issue. It has taken some 6 months, 75 witnesses have been inter-

rogated, over 8.000 pages of testimony have been taken, mountains
of documents have been analyzed and digested, and the report will

be a detailed accounting to the American people of that evidence,
tofflrthAr with the findins^ and recomniendations of the cominittee-

Initially these diaclosam will be made to the Senate in secret session,

after which the renort will be made public as previously approved by
committee vote. Therefore, it is anticipated that at 2 :30 tomorrow
aftchioon in this room, the caucus room, following that secret session

of the Senate, the committee will meet with the press for the purpose of
answering such questions as the press may wish to address to the
committee on the assassination report.

Now, the lart few questions T would like to put to you, Mr. Adams,
have to do with some confusion in my mind concerning the purpose
of the FBI in monitoring the women'«< liberation movement. What

monitoring that movement f

^yjy.'^"^'wi>^w^T-r'.^JM,?w^-wi II.'.^a-ElgiM Willi. J.llL.i..l'J W^T-'-P'-*. WL'f^ |. JV
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Mr. Adahs. It was basically, as I recall, I hm not reviewed tlia

files, but from the information that I have acquired, it would indicate

there were groups that were believed to be infiltrating and attempting

to exert control over it. That investigatioii was baaed or initiatfid on
thisfacL
The Chaibicak. But you never found, did ^ou, that the Women's

liberation Movement was seriously infiltrated, influenced, or controlled

by Communists.
Mr. Adahs. No, and the case was closed. I would put them in the

position of comments we have made earlier about the press, that I

aon\ think anyone is going to d<Nninate or oaitroL Tost is a very

independent group.

The Chairman. Well, we are trying to keep the country that way.

Mr. Adav6. That's right
The Chadoian. And the kind of thing that disturbs me Is what

the documents reveal. If you will turn to exhibit 7.*

Mr. Adaxb. Yes.
The Chaikmax. Then, if you will turn to where you find the caption

"Origin, Aims, and Purposes," a description of the Womeny Libera-

tion Slovement in Baltimore, Md. I call your attention to this because

it seems to typify tlie whole problem of this generalized kind of sur-

eUlance over the activities of American citizens. Here is the report

If you will read with me this paragraph

:

Ttie women's liberation moTement in Baltimore. Md. began dnrlnc the Bummer
of 1968. There was no structure or a parent organization. Tfaere were no rules

or plans to go by. It started out as a group therapy wssImi with joung women
who were either lonely or confined to the hom^ with smaU children, getting

tocetber to talk out their problems. Along with this they wanted a porpose
and that was to be free women from the humdrum existence of tteing only a wife
and mother. Tbey wanted eqoal opporttinlties that men have In work and la
society. Tbey wanted tbeir husbands to share in the bouseworJc and in rearing

their children. They also wanted to go oat and work 111 whatever kind of Jobs
tbey wanted, and not be discriminated against as women.

Now, can you find anything in that report that in any way suggests
tiiat these women were enpraged in improper or unlawful activity?
Mr. Adaus. Not in that one. I believe there was another report,

thougli, giving the origin of it. which went into a little more descrip-
tion of what our basic interest was.
The CHAinafak. Can you tell me, because this is the report I

have.

Mr. Adams. Well. T am gi\^n hero
The CiiATR3iAX. Wliat other, if there was some sinister activity con-

nected with this group that i^'t laid out in the document
Mr. Adams. I was given a workpaper here which read:

Women's Liberation Morement Inrestigation of captioned morement was
tnltated by our New York Office in April 1068. as the Women's Libber movement
la dcMrribed an a loosely structured women's movement comprised of individuals
with varying Ideole^es from liberal to Xew I^ft persuasion. m>me of whom had
exhibited an aflSliation with and/or sympathy for several orEanizatlODS of investi-
gative interest to this Bureau : namely, the Stndents for a Democratic Society.
Mack Panther Party, the Vi4>ta«m Peace Parade Coounittee. Veooeremoii
Brigade, the Soaallst Workers Party, with its youth group the VouDg Socialist
Alliance.

The CnAiRUAN. May I stop yon at this point!
Mr. Adahs. Yes.
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The Chaibkak. Tou are reading inm a paper which has to do
with the origiiution of an inrastigraon eowmg oat of Ifew Toifc,m
yoanot!
Mr. Adams, Yes.
The Chaikmak. I am reading from a document that relates to the

Women's Liberation Movement in Baltimore, and the findings con-
cerning it in the summer of 1968. My question hasn^t to do with
whatever ori^al purpose the FBI sought by initiating this kind of
urvullaAoe u New York, bat with a finding made concerning the
Women^ liberation Movement in Baltimore wMch I have lust read
to YOU. I think you would agree with me that women do nave the

opportunities with men and equal opportunities for work in our so-

ciety, dont they ? That is not a subversive activity.

Mr. Adams. Well, but what you have here is the set up of our in-

vestigative activity. We had New York, which was tne office of
cnpn of the investigatjon. Yon have <^her offices that were checking
to determine what influence there was. In addition, in New York—to
the New York office, lay the fact that interwoven with the Women's
Liberation Movement goal for equal rights for women, there was an
advocacy certainly of militancy and violence in achieving their goa]&
NoW) Baltimore is (me office, and I believe that evm there in one of
the reports

The Chairman. You keep takingmeback toNew York.
Mr. Adams. Right

' The Chairmax. And I keep taking you back to Baltimore. And the
reason I do that is because if you turn 2 pages back from this particu-
lar report, which has to do with the Baltimore or^s^nization, the ques-

tion is whether based upon that finding the investigation should con-
tinue of the Baltimore group, and the decision is that you will continue
to follow and report on the activities of the group. And I just won-
dravd why!
Mr. Adams. This is a problem thatwe have, thatwe dohave organiza-

tions where sometimes the—the Women's Liberation group is not a
good example because that was washed out, but we do have organiza-
tions where
The CuAXRMAK. What was washed out f Not the Women's Liberation

Movement!
Mr. Adams, No, the investigation indicated there wss no concern

or no reason to be concerned about it. But where you do have an or-

ganization that has branches in many areas of the country, and you
start with one place and it looks like you have a subversive organiza-
tion, you do have to see, well, is this carried out throughout the or-

ganization or is it just one chapter or one group? In other words, not
even an organizational problem.
The CHAnufAN. But you see, the trouble with that is in this Balti-

more organization jou say in your own report that it was independent,
there was no structure or parent organization, no rules or plans, so it

isn't a part of a nationally controlled and directed organization by
your own admission.
Mr. Adams. I believe this report had some 8ubse<iuent pages that

aren't included in hen that did show some additional activity or
influence.

about humdrum existence and equal
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The Chaxkkan. I am told by the staff that this summary is accurate,

and the only other thin^ contained was that these women had affilia-

tions with an organization that had protested the war in Baltimore.

Mr. Adams. I think there were some other items.

The Qhaibtuav. That is the onlv other association that we have
been able to detennine. Apparently the women's liberation more-
ment is no longer under suspicion by the FBI and the case has been
dosed. What happens when the case is closed f Are those women's
names still left m the files? Are they forevennore contained!

Mr. Adaxs. Yes.
TheCiunucAK. In the system f

Mf.Adavs. Yes.
The Chaihman. Pretty eoon you will have us all in the system. If

there is no way, even after surveillance has been terminated, to elimi-

nate tlie references of individuals through the files of the system,

you will one day have us all, won^youK
Mr. Adaus. Well, I would say as part of a normal business record,

when we do make a judgment that an organization should be investi-

gated and we investigate it, and then we find activities but we make
a conclusion that there is no additional problem here, this is a record

of our official action. Now, if we destroy it, at what point do we^
into a situation of being'accused of doing things and then destroying

things to keep from sliowing what we do^ The critical thing is whether
we are able, and we do set up safeguards, where information in our
files is not misused at a later date, and that is what these guideline

committees are all about.

The Cjiaxkmak. Do you have anv idea of how many names of
Americans you keep in vour files afl as a result of the cumulative
effect of all these surveiflances in aU of these cases!

'

Mr. Adams. No ; I don-t.

The CiiAiRMAX. It's in the millions, isn^t it?

Mr. Adams. We have 61/^ million filea

The Chairman. You have 6Vg million files?

Mr. Adams. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. And there are surely names of more than one per-

son typically in a file, aren^t there ?

Mr. Adams. But it is a rather large country.
The Chairman. That's a large number of files to start with, and

if you have multiple names in them, you are quickly up into 20, 30,

40 million.

Mr. Adams. Bight. But many of these files are applicant files. They
are not all subversive files. They are not all criminal files. We have
a million crimes of violence eacn year. There is a million people.

The Chaismax. I wish you had more time to spend on those crimes
of violence.

Mr. Adams. X do, too.

The Chairman. There we agree.

Mr. Adams. Right.

The Chairman. What I worry about is this. You say there^s no way
to know when to close a file. T&ese were surveillance' files, originally
opened to determine whether organizations might have subversive
connections. There are names in these files, so some demagogue comes
along and says that the name of some public figure is contained in a
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oettain file to be found in the sdbveraiTe files of the FBI, and there

it is. He has not made a misstatement at all. But to the American
people that man-s name and reputation have been scarred.

2ir. AnAXs. And I hope this committee recognizes that and reo-

ommenda legislation that would enforce strcMif punitive or criminal

TiolatioRS against ousuas of information in Uie files. We feel this

way, CIA feels this iray. We recognize we have a lot of sensitive infor-

mation in it. We fire our employees if we find them misnsinff infonna^

tion. We feel we need additional sanctions in this area. I dont think
we can ever stop the accumulation of information. I don^t know an
investigative agency in the world, a law enforcement agency, thai

does not have to accumulate information. And we are working on
guidelines as to how to get rid of the irreJevant information, how to

eliminate material that really does not need to be kept We nope we
will be able to come to Congress with these guidelinesbefore too longt

which will help address itself to just some of these problems.

The Chaibmak. Well, you may be assured that the oohunittee

shares your objective in this regard and we will be working with yon
and the Department of Justice and others to try and change the laws
to eive a greater measure of protection to the first amendment rights

of tne American people.

I have no further questions. Are there any other questi(Hist

Senator Mondalef
Senator Mondaue. Mr. Adams, earlier, in inquiring about the basis

for investigating Dr. King, I thought I heard two basic justifications.

One was suspicion and fear of Communist influence or infiltraticm.

The second was, "that he constituted a threat to the success of the
Negro movement " Did I understand that second basis?

Mr. Abaics. No. The first I was talking about was not ^mspicion but
information indicating Communist influence. The second was on this

question of motivation that you have raised. I dont know what their
motive was to ^t to some of these other activities in order to discredit

and remove him, but it was a questi<ML Apparently they must have
felt that he was a threat to either, as shown m the files tne President
and Attorney General expressed concern about the civil rights move-
ment and his continued affiliation with some of these people.
Senator Moxdalel Would you agree that it would not be a proper

basis for an investigation for the FBI or any other Government official

to be concerned about the success of the negro movement t

Mr. Abaus. I haveno problem.
Senator Mondale. All right So let us take the one ground that

appears to have justified the investigation of Dr. King and the
investigation of the women's liberation movement—the fear that
"dangerous influence mit^ht infiltrate these organizations.** Suppose it

is true. Suppose that a Communist did have influence over Dr. King,
or suppose an SDS member infiltrated and became a dominant influ-
ence in a chapter of the women's liberation movement and you
esUblished it as a fact What would you do! Assuming that we cant
get into tins harassing and so on, you agree that that no longer has any
validity.What doyou have I

Mr. Aoaus. We have potential violations which miffht arise^ which
rarely come to fruition and havent for many^ years, but we do have
an intelligence responsibility under the directives from the Prudent
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and the Attorney General. That is, when a revolutionary group, like

the Communist Party, has taken over control of a domestic group and
the Communist Party is operated by the Soviet Union. We would
funush tliat infonnation as we do. fivery copy of our reports goes

to the ^^spai^msnt of Justice.

Senator Moxdale. Right; but I just want to use the King case

because, as I understood, ne was being investigated for the reason that

it was feared that a Communist or those who were suspected of being

Communists, or known to be Communists, were gaining influence

over him. Suppose you established that. What present use or need is

there for that information V

Mr. Adams. I feel that the President, the Attorney General, the

executive branch, needs to know the extent of a forai^-directed

Communist organisation, its influence and effect on the United States

of America.
CATtnfrw \.fy\xTTv A * « All M<vKf . OA If imfAt>matiAn «a va1i/4 and ttfl

investieation to seek it is necessary, is there any limit on the investiga-

tive auSiority of theFBI f

We have just heard about the women^s liberation movement when
we were fearful that New Left, SDS types might have an influence.

That justified that investigation. We now have your statement that

we were fearful that some Conununists might have influence over Dr.
King, and therefore, he was thoroughly investigated. Are there any
limitsthen on who can be investi^atedf

Mr. Adams. Well, the only hmits are that we must relate it to a
statutory basis of one of the Presidential guidelines we have or the

criteria we have, which cntena arc receiving scrutiny at the prsscut

time by Congress. They have in the past by the Department of Justice,

and this is the area of sidelines. This whole area of domestic scrutiny

is what we need guidelines in.

Senator Mondalz. Right; and you would agree, we talked about this

earlier, that being a Communist is not a crime.

Mr. Adams. No, it has not been a crime.

Senator Mon'dale. So that the whole basis for this has to apparently

stem from a Presidential directive which you think has tasked you
to do this.

Mr. Adams. Yes.
Senator Mondaus. Just a few other points. In 1S7G, Noveiuber 6,

1970, a telegram from Newark to the Director went forth proposing
that the following telegram be sent : [Exhibit 31.*]

Word recelTed food donated to party bf anti-Uberatioa white plsa contains
potson. Srmptoms cramps, diarrhea, severe stomadi paina. Destroy aU food
donated for conrention suspected of p<^n» however, still required to meet
quota. Slaved, Ministry of Information.

This was a telegram that was to be sent from Oskland, Calif., to the
Jersey City* N.J., headquarters. The telegram went on further.

It la suggested that the Bnreaa then consider barlnc the laboratory treat frnlt,

sudi as onnges with mild laxative-type dnia by liypodenaie needle or other
ppfopnate flaethod, and Miip fruit mm a donailon xfOU a nctitiona penoB in
Miami to the Jersey City headquarters.

The answer then from the Director of theFBI—
> Sw pp. 440 thtasifc 443;

u-sn o • tt •
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Tim BwnMv eumot mvUiorm Ow ticatiiic of frnlt to lie lUpped to Jeney City

tmrnim of lack of eontnl om tho tJMtod (inilt la tnurit Bowofor* NewmA'i
pnpond tctagiim ngaTdlnc fooa coUodod for tht BumiutUmuf Fwpte's Con>
titntlooal Coavcatioiilias merit

^

How did you ever set to a point like that 1

Mr. AnAw I don t know. What was the response from Newark uid
then the final answer taken I

Senator Mokdaul It w«« tunwd down because thev ooaldn*t control

transit, but they thought it was ft good idea. Do you think that'i ft good
ideftt

U>. AnAic8.No;Id<»i^Ithinkth&t
Senator Moxoax.b. How did we ever get to the point that this kind ol

insane suggestion was considered, a suggestion which violated eveir-

one's civillibertiefi and was based on Government-sponsored fraud ff

How does anyone ever consider something like that f

Hr. Aiuxs. I don't know.
Senator Mo^vaii. One final point. When we interviewed one of your

former emplojrees, he referred to something I never heard of before
called a no-contact list. He did it jokingly, oecause he said, when the

Pope agreed to see Martin Luther King, he was sure he would be put on
the noM»>ntact list thereafter. Can you tell nie what this list isl

Mr. Adams. Not in anv specific detaiL I know that at one time there

was a, there would be a list that if an agent interviewed an individual

and (his individual created a storm or a ruckus and we didn't wanf
some other agent stumbling out there and interviewing the same per-

son, that we would make sure that they were aware of the fact that
further contacts of this individual would result in a problem.
Senator Mondale. All right. Now in a memo to Clyde Tolson, it

refers to a conference on August 26. 1971, with certain—^it looks like

about 10 members of the FBL And tois is what it says : [Exhibit 32.^]

Pnzmaat to roar Instmcdon, membera of the conference were briefed codcctiit

Inf recent attempts bj Ttrioiis nempaperi and reporters to obtain Infonzuitioa
about or from FBI peraonn^ Mcmbws were ipecHlcally advlaed that tbere would
be mbe(4atel7 no conrersations «4th or aoswert from anj of ttie teprMentatlTea
ct tbe Waahinftoa Poet, New Toik Tiine% Los Angeles Times, CBS and NBa
Tlie only accqitable answer to aneb laqnirtcs Is no cooiment.

Now Senator Huddleston earlier asked about efforts to influence

newspapers and media outlet. Does a decision not to answer questions
from certain selected media outlets trouble you f

Mr, Adams. It is not the policy today. I think this has been aired in
the ^asL There was a period of time wherein Mr. Hoover, in reacting

to criticism from some of these newspaper men, where he felt he hadn^
been «ven a fair shake, or for some other reason, that he felt that they
should be told no comment, and he instructed they be told no comment.
The motivations I am not in a position to discuss, but I can tell you
that there has been no such policy in the last several years that

I knpw of.

Senator Mondale. If you could submit the no^ontact list for ns, if

you can find it, I would appreciate it.

I have some other questions I will submit for the record, Mr.
Chairman.
The Cbauutax, Yvrj well. I just have one final follow-up question

CO Senator Mondale'^ interrogation. I continue to be somewnat fas-

>SM»k4ttL
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cinated by how long these investigations go, and when, if ever, theym stopped. Apparently they never come out of the filesj whatever i»

found. But Senator Mondale raised the point of a suspicion that in

the Martin Luther Kin£ case, that be was getting advice from a per-

son who had or was thought to have Communist leanings. And so

without using the name, because we are trying to protect privacy as

w« oondoct this investigation

Mr. Anaics. I think we have a tittle more problem than that, too,

Senator.
The Chairman. I am using a Mister X in place of the name. What

I am trying to get at is what the criteria is for pursuing an inrestiga-

tion, and this is the kind of a statement that leaves me so perplexed.

This has to do with a reply to the New York office by headquarters

here in Washington. The part I read to you is as follows:

The Bare«a does not a.fmt with the exprenwd belief of the New York offlc*

th«t Mr. X is tkot sympathetic to the party cause. AVhile there may not be mbj
direct eTideDce that Mr. X is a Commimiat, neither Is there any subatantial

eridence that he is antt'Commonltt

And so the directions are to continue the investigation of this

matter. In cases of this kind, do you pursue the investigation until

you prove the negative!
Mr. AoAHS. No. I believe in that particular case, if it is the one

1 am thinking about, that there was evidence that at one time he had
been a Communist and that there was a <j«estion of whether the

office felt—well, it's like we have had some situatiwis where a person

comes out and publicly disavows tlieir former leanings. Do jou take

them at words Tight away after thev have been engaged in violent

activities^ or do you wait'until you determine that they reallv have
carried through the disavowed practice? That^5 a gray area. Tnis one

seems that on the wording itself, would seem like an extreme philoso-

phy, leaning toward everyone has to prove in the United States they

are not a Communist, and I can assure that is not a policy of the

Bureau and does not fit into the criteria of our general investigative

matters.

I iust feel that there is more to it than just that brief paragraph.

Tne Craismak. That particular kind of philosophy has come up
in our life from time to time. I remember during the days of Me-
Carthyism in this country, we came very close to the point where
peoi>Ie had to prove that thev were not now nor ever been a Com-
munist in order to establish themselves ts patriotic citizens.

Mr. Adams. That's right. That's true.
^ ^

The CHAnukfAir. And when I see standards of this kind or criteria

of this kind emerging, it worries me verv much.
I have no further questions. I want to tliank vou both. If there are

no farther questions, I want to thank you botn for your testimony

this mominf?. It has been verv helpful to the committee, and the

committee will stand adjourned^ until 2 pjn.

We will stand adjourned in public session. Our next public session

will be 2 :30 tomorrow afternoon for purposes of press questioning on
the assassination report.

[Wliereupon, at 1 :07 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene

at 2:30 pjn., Thursday, November 20, 1975.]



NEWS CONFERENCE OF CLARENCE M. KELLEY
DIRECTOR* FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ . JULY 14, 1975
* •

MR. KELLEY: j Good morning, I haye very few statements to make as

,3 an opening. I just want fo'say that this is a further

^ attempt on my part to be a little mere available.

Frankly, it is something which I hope we can continue

and I have not in the past been premeditatively evasive

nor reluctant to appear before you* But, frankly, I've

been pretty busy with a rumber of other things. 1 want to

•^i:^ • let you know that we're continuing our efforts to try to
CSS? ^cp ^ • improve the rapport between us . We will continue to do

?S
f— some things and hopefully, in the future we can get togeth

1^ u^Cj^™ more frequently on the basis of some of our past meetings
*

wnicn X i;nxiij^ nave jaeen vexy ^xu^i-iLuj.. «iww a wii4.w«*

it open for questions and these lights are a little bit

stronq but I'll try to be able to identify you. Do you

^ have any questions? ^

QUESTION: Do you have any evidence, sir, or any information leading

you- to suspect any CIA Agents have been planted in any man

• ner or form in any executive agencies for the purpose of

transmitting evidence back to the CIA about that agency?

MR. KELLEY: I have no evidence whatsoever brought to my attention

- --v^ . and ..I certainly, know of none« . . .j. . *.
, .., ^- , .

QUESTION: Sir, do you have ongoing programs trying to check out

that sort of thinq? Do you look for it? 1



We have no ongoing programs whatsoever and have had no

reports that it has occurred and this is something new

w us,

Sir, there have been coirqE^^alnts repeatedly in recent days

from Congressmen and Senators on the Hill who ?ire charged

with investigating -the FBI and its domestic surveillance

in past years that they are not getting the information

that they need. Me heard from Senator Church maybe yester-

day. Can you* respond to that?

The allegation has-been made to the effect that the FBI

^s dragging its feet, so to speak, and^s_low to^ respond

to the requests_pf the Church committee^ for information

relative to past abuses by the, FBI in the intelligence f ife ]

and it's even been said from time to time _ that,:this. reluc-

tance is reflective of an effort_to preserve the image-of

Mr. Hoover. First, I want you to know that in giving

instructions in this matter, it has been consistently

my policy to say that we should be completely candid

and forthright. And we should respond in whatever manner

we can consistent, of course, with some restrictions—thor

being a matter of confidentiality and right to privacy.

Insofar as dragging our feet, the letter whxch was sent: ti

. us was dated May 14, 1975 • We immediately embarked on 'a

program to try to respond. In May, 1S75, I remember it w



QUESTION!

UR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELIiEY:

the last half of May, we devoted 323 man days to try to re

spond and to date have added another over 400 hours and it

a total dedication of personnel—*o£ 102 of our people.

He have 102 people who are 4responding to this request.

The reason why it lias taken this much time and this great

amount of manpower ^Is that we must go through all of

this material very carefully to preserve, of course,

the privacy of those who may be mentioned and also to

assure that matters of grave import are no so

disclosed. We are trying at best we can to resolve

in favor of making them available. I think this number

102 is very significant inasmuch as in the work of the

Freedom of Information, there are also over 102, about

105 people, dedicated to fulfilling our obligations there.

So, we have almost 210 people engaged in these two

enterprises and this has a great impact upon our capabili-

ties. Does that emswer your question?

Can you tell us why Senator Church would be complaining?

Why he what?

Why he would be complaining?

No sir, I don't know. Some of these things, of course,

may be thought rto be too slow and it's thought perhaps

. .
* that all. you have, to do is to .remove the material .from.'

- 3 -



the file and send it on up. We Jiave already submitted

a great deal of it and intend within the next 10 days to

complete the entire matter*

Is in any of that material *now in the Justice Department

awaiting approval of the Attorney General?

Yes, some of it* is 'in the hands of the Department ready

to be transmitted. That's our first step—after we make

our survey, to ship it over to them, they review it and th

send it Lfsi through.

Well, has it been there for a while?

T can't tell you exactly what length of time but I can saj

that within about .10 days, we'll have ours completed and

you can gage thereafter ' what type of delay is experienced

through the Department.

Mr. Kelley, Senator Church saysJthat_you ,wpixlt-allowLjiim

and his staff_tq_interview FBI^gents and that • s »one .of

the complaints he makes about the, lack of cooperation^

lis that true that you will not allow the Senate staff to

I
interview FBI Agents?

We have gone through a procedure whereby ex-FBI Agents

may-havft vayailfiO^evta thenx ji^wv .pfpjp^^^j?^

violative of some ot th6 confidentialit-y provisions; and



•1 V •

QUESTION;

MR. ICSLLEY

MR. MINTZ:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY

QUESTION:

we have not, to my knowledge/ denied the right of anyone

presently employed to be intervieved with, of course again,

the requirements that if they want to consult with us

they may^ dp^so. ^. ^
— -

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Hell, in other words, you're saying that FBI Agents can

be interviewed by the Senate staff. Is that correct?

Let me just check that. Mr. Mints, is that correct? Have

we denied any?

He have not denied any. We've not indicated to anyone

we would not let them be interviewed*

What was that Mr. Kelley, about ex—I didn't understand,

about ex-PBI Agents?

Ex-FBI Agents, when called, amd we're advised, are informer

that one of our people can be present outside the inter-

view room for consultation by that interviewee with our

people to determine whether or not a certain question is

beyond the purview of his capability, and we ^do not say to

him that he cannot answer but we do say here are the rules

the regulations, the law and you can be guided in accordar

with your own dictates. But we make available to him a cc

sultant, so to speak.

Is that a' requirement or .'.7

That's ani ^igreement .between. US.

In Other words # when an ex-Agent goes .up, he has to\have

somebody? «

. •••• -•- 4. K . m^. ...
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MRJ KELLEY:

QUESTION:

No sir, he does not have to have, but we inform him that

MR. KELLEY:

he may have if he so deSifeS*

During your confirmation hearings two years agO|

you advocated or said that^ou would like to see

more Congressional oversight of the FBI. You t^ihk now

that there's too much, just about right « or not enough

oversight?

It is true that I said during my confirmation that I do

not object to* FBI Congressional oversight. One has been

established and I have met with them on several occasions

to set an oversight committee. There is also a House

so-called oversight committee—it's the House Judiciary

Committee—there are others who may by virtue of their

jurisdiction feel that they, too, have oversight. We do

no oppose House oversight. Frankly, I would like to have

a joint committee of oversight so that we can know

precisely to whom we should report and they, ^n turn, know

precisely to whom any oversight problems can be referred.

Basically, in other words, I do not object to oversight

—

I do think that it would be much better if we could have

it well-structured so that it will be clearly understood

'Ijsy |ill ..paxtie.a'.Gonpexm^d .as. to. what ;|aiey, are going to do
,^

and how they are to do it.

\

-I

; > i.

I
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QUtlSTION: . Mr. Kelleyf clo you feel the oversight being conducted now

'
• between the Senate and Rouse is probing too deeply into th

FBI-*-do you feel that any of the operations of the FBI hav

been hurt by the investigations going on now?

MR, KELLEY: I do not construe the activities of the oversight groups

as having delved too deeply into the work of the FBI, We

on occasion feel that perhaps some matters need protection

particularly those involving national security, but I have

no objection in the exchange in oversight groups of any

matter in which we are engaged. I think, as a matter of

fact, that this is a proper balance insofar as keeping us

in line and I also welcome it inasmuch as it gives us an

opportunity to explain just what and how we do things. I

do not object to the exchange # in other «words.

QUESTION: Mr. Xelley, you said that you*r«t not attempting to preser^

the image of J, Edgar Hodver and, apparently, you know

what will be in the information that is to gd out of your

office in 10 days. Can you tell us, when that informatior

gets up to the Hill and assuming it*s made public, are the

going to be some more bomb shells about the FBI that we

V *. haven' t, heard about ,or is. this all information which has

V- ...9;®J^6^f^liy been made public? .. . ^ .

•
.

" •

M. '

KELLEyV' -^- i •dbn^t 'khbW of atrty 'boftib-'shelasr/^so to' newi

media, there have been many things discussed, many report

made, and in those matters I think that just about every-

thing that we know about has been already, at least to

- 7 -



some extent, discussed and, to some extent/ publicized.

I em convinced that in these natters where there might be

some criticism, there is an underlying intent to do that

which is good for the Natibn." I have not come across any

activities which I %fould construe as being illegal,, being

directed toward personal^ gain or to enhance the reputation

of anyone. I see nothing untoward in these activities, in

other words, as they will be reviewed by the various groups

Vow, Mr. Kelley, Mr. Sullivan said about a week ago, t).Gt

he assumed there had been some national security breaV.-ins

over the years and I 'm just wondering if there have ly

national security break-ins, say in the last five yee*-

roughly what number are we talking about and why, arcn

they illegal? What's the legal authority?

There have been statements made about surrept^itious

entries and the latest was that statement made

by Mr. Sullivan who just retired as the Assistant

Director in Charge of the Los Angeles Office; and th:

have been, of course, reports in the media that the

Department of Justice has been inquiring into alleg .s

that pvuc people have engaged in surreptitious entri r,

as they are "sometimes termed, burglaries. Yes, tfie C
*

'

• has conducted surreptitious . entries . in securing in: tlO'

relative to the security of the Nation. However, 5i 66,



f

' all such activity was t^'rroinated with the exception of

a small amount of actions which were conducted in connection

with foxtfl^xi couiitex iiitellx^^ence xnvestitrations whxch we

felt had a grave impact upon the security of the Nation,

4lnd again/ as I just said* I feel that the FBI personnel

participating in or^approving such activities acted in

good faith wi'th the belief that national security interests

were paramount and their actions were reasonable. I'm

always mindful of a story I hcfard many years ago about two

neighbors who started some arguments which, obvibusly,

were going to terminate into difficulties. One of the

shadowboxing , punching the bag and so forth, and it appearec

very likely that he was going to be in pretty good shape

in order to beat up his neighbor and so the neighbor,

thereafter, concerned as to what would happen to him,
•

started to defend himself. Xou don't wait until the

climax which could be the putsch—you start preparing

yourself and so I think that the FBI and its officials

construed this as paramount again in the protection of

MAC WWUltWA.Jf

pUEsTIOtI; • • /(You said that ia 196^6, there were a small amount of

i
.

Iburglaries. . I 'in just wonderipg how small is,, small and

\

_ A _

•• •<•..: ;»
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t MR. KEIiLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION ;

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION;

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

*

who gave the OK. Did this come from President Johnson

or President Nixon or was this a decision made by Attorney

General . • • • .

This matter will be .discussed in subsequent hearings

and in reports/ and further than what I have slated, I

cannot comment. .
*

.

I
Mr. Keliey, were these directed against Americans or

> foreign persons?

1 would prefer not at this point to make any comments

further and particularly not- in particularity as to who

may have been the ones against whom they were directed.

Well, were they all conducted in this country or were
m

some conducted overseas?

X know of none overseas.

Sir, going back to prior to 1966, why was the procedure

changed in 1966?

By virtue of the feeling of Mr. Hoover that, under the

then-prevailing philosophy and the feeling that possibly

in the context of the times, this was not a viable

procedure—they were stopped. It was Mr. Hoover's

decision.

\ Sir, can "we 'infer that there werfe quite a number, a-.-'

iarg^ number, of iburglari^s. prior to : 1^664 l>ut .fewer
.

since then? ' ' \

10-



MR. ICELLEY:. You cannot infer anything because 'I have not told you

Of any number. I can only say that they were stopped

in 1966. As to the number, I cannot actually tell you how

many nor can 1 say that it**s quite a number or very few.

11 - •



I
Why can't you tell us the number?.

Because we're going to make reports to our Congres-
sional groups and to the Department o£ Justice and,
frankly, I can't tell you the number myself. We
don't have any««*.

*
fl

They did not entirely stop in 1966? There were
some'^tliat "did "getV" you' say/ number arte

r

1966l?"~'^""*~:"'"
—

I Th€j;:.^^fljg;^Yf^A.epn .^pma, q^tgg 196.€ which were

,

I
of. course , .iix^the^.^igld.^of .^foreigi^ counterintey.i-

I gence, and' such that_JLfc^would make a grave impact
• on our.

i Before that, they were no-:: with the field of foreign
I counterintelligence?

I Oh, yes, there were some in tiiat field also.

I There were others that were not in the field of
' foreign counterintelligence before 19667

You recall that I said in the context of the time,
it may well have been that prior to that time national
security or counterintelligence or whatever terminology
you might want to use could have included other areas.
But, then you began to compartmentize various types
of activities and then it became evident that the
area of foreign counterintelligence national security
certainly should be differentiated from domestic
security. ^

I But, Mr. Kelley, what policy have you followed in
the time that you have been Director? Is this type

I
of activity, has it been permitted? Is it policy
now to conduct this kind of activity?

{Z have not had a single request to conduct such
activity since T have been made Director. If ever
anything of this type comes up, and I can't foresee
this heed , but/ if it ever did come up and it • became '

a matter of grave concern , a matter which is to be. ...

solyed pnTly through such activity, I would present ^ .

it to-the Attorney General and Would' be guided b ;

'

his opinion as to such activity. Frankly, I have \
not had any such request since I have come aboard.



Is that in the foreign field, Mr. .Kelley. Is that
limited to the foreign field, when you say such

JYes, sir. Foreign intelligence, counterintelli*
fgence, national security, whjitever terminology
•you want to use. •

'

I
Back prior to 1966, were any of those in say
organized crime investigations?

I / -
I a Know or none;.

I

Would you characterize, Mr. Kelley, what areas they
were in, please, what areas the pre-1966 burglaries
took place? Characterize the kinds of investiga-.
tions they concern?

I can not at this point characterize them because I

\ just don't know how they were to be characterized,

I

But, it could be that, I would guess, that the
great majority of them are what we now term counter*
foreign, counterintelligence, or national security.
I would say that in all probability the geat majority
of them were in that area. That's where the grave
concern is.

I
Have you reviewed them from a legal point "of view
to determine whether amy of them at all were con-

' ducted without proper legal authority?

I
We have discussed them with the Department, and will
place them in their hands and they will make such
a review.

I
I wanted to ask you if this goes back to World War

I
II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, the Cold War
or all of them?

^They will go back to World War II, I'm confident.

ff Is it possible tp get court authorization by warrant
ji or whatever means for surreptitious entry as dis-

. .tinguished from..an ordinary, search warranj:? .. .

.< , . , • ' ' •

I inherent in the request for a' microphone installation^^
I there is a matter of surreptitious entry* So^ therein*
f you have a natural concomitant. You do have that



permission. There is some dictum,to indicate » at
present, that this may be brought up later. But* I

know of no authorization which can be obtained per ae
tor a surreptitious entry. And, at this point, of
course, the feeling is that these confined as they
are to foreign counterintellj-gence it flows from
presidential authority as It applies also to the
warrantless wiretaps.

(Weren't the civil rights groups, Hr.,Kelley, among
some of the organizations who were burglarized?

I I'm not going to say anything about where they were

,

(or against which organizations they were directed,
only to say that they t^re, Mr. Nelson, and I hope
that will satisfy you, and I hope that if there is
any revelation to be made later that they can be as
complete as possible because, again, we feel that
the Intent was a very good one suid there was no
illegality concerned. And the impact of it was to
protect the country.

Sir, how can you say that there was no illegality
concerned if the Constitution says that you have to
have a search warrant to ,maUce an entry and without,
as I understand it, even checking this with the
Attorney General, these Agents burglarized private
premises?

The resolution of the problem which you now present
is up to the Department and the courts , and I . of
course, will not engage in" anything except to say

I
that in the defense of the men who authorized -and

[participated, that they had this intent and within
every criminal violation there is a necessity that
there be the ingredient of intent and there was none
here as far as I can determine.

1 Mr. Kelley, would you say, sir, that most of these

dential authority? Is that what you said, sir?

(No, I did not say that. I 'did not give a complete
outline as to what the authorizatioa was.. .And,, thiai.

again will be a. matter which .will be discussed in.
. ,

the reviews of the Department and the various Congres
sional committees. * \



ANSWERS

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

j

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

Six, would you say that the Cuban? who burglarized ^

Daniel £lzberg*s psychiatrist's office should not
have been convicted then since they thought that
they were on a national security mission? They
didn't intend to violate any laws. That was their
testimony.

f

I have no judgment insofar as that because my .

province is in presenting the facts and for the
review and determination by the courts and if such
an inference was madti it was not intended by me
to give them any sanctuary • I'm trying to keep in
the area of our facts and that particular thing as
to whether or not they had any intent or whether or
not it is. a viable defense is up to the courts.

Mr. Kelley, diSi you twice mention that you expect
some resolution to this question in the courts?
How is it going to get into the courts?

.. I don't know. It possibly will be some sort of a
defense, rather some sort of a presentation to the
courts by the Attorney General. He has indicated
that perhaps this being a Constitutional question

—

it being a matter of the executive privilege of the
presidential power—that it might well be necessary
to have such a review to determine.

(Were all of these break-ins conducted with the
permission of either the Attorney General or the
President at the time? Or. were there any that were
conducted without such approval?

\T cannot/ at this point, give you any particulars

I
about the program. I just say, as I did before^

* and this. • •

.

Because you don't know or because you* re withholding
comment?

ANSWER;

I'm withholding comment.

Mr. Kellev> I'mVst^il l unclear about distinction
between ^re ak;^ injs . be fore^ ^196 6 and ^afterwar^. Is the •

r^ductioft*YnT"ntL^^ w^J?^ or
^was there.,cfanoe "in^ thi^^ on the targets
"^faiat '

w

ere
^
ysed?

^

" ' ' • ' \

There was a change ^nsofar^_Aa th^ targets iust being *

in the subsequent area confined to those matters which
were concerned. in foreign counteri^^



QUESTION:
k

ANSWER:

QUESTION;

ANSW&R:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER!

QUESTIONS

ANSWER:

You imply then that the others concern domestic

This implication, is, yours, Mr, Rogers, but. .,*

< I'm trying to recall what you said initially.

fl said that...,,.,the^que8tion was asked me whether
1 1 included domestlc"^inteIIIgerice7*'^n3;TT3^d''T'^
f was' cdfifident" tha€"i^e^ grea was in^the
f area foreign J-ntelllg^^^^^

I intelligence, whatever you want to call J.t.^JUid

Mr.. K^^lev,^ you said that vou have not receiyed a
request »

f

or any type of activities such as_ t)\is

einc^* voVYave p^ ^id the, last

I do not know. I do not know.

(Will the material you turn over to the Church
CoiMidttee include full details of everyone of the
break-ins?

I

It will be a matter which will be completely
presented to the Attorney General, and, insofar as
full disclosure by him, that's a question which
only he can answer. We will report those about
which we know.

IMr.
Kelley, you said it was also for the good of

the country that Agents send letters to school
boards and principals and others to damage the
reputation of people working who have had connec-
tions with groups the FBI had infiltrated. Was
that also for the good of the country?

Your statement, was that also for the good of the
country to do that, to damage the reputation, was
not the issue. As you pose your question, you
answered substantially my response that would be
made. Yes,- I 'think that the purpose here was to
do something that would ultimately end to the ;

benefit of the Nation . In other words I think
in the so-called COINTEL Program, which you men-
tioned, that the intent there was one,which had \

- 16 -



adequate basis. As to the programs, now, indi-
vidually activities within those programs may be
suspect. Z have said and repeated that some of
those activities I would not feel are proper today. I

vasn^t there during the time that all of these programs
were developed, nor' certainly the approval of the
various activities wi:.hin those programs. Were I to
have been there, there is some that perhaps X might
have said, "No I don't think this is proper." I have
the benefit of hindsight. I have the benefit of exper-
ience in local law enforceTnent which, I think, prepares
me to better understand perhaps the intact of some of
these types of things. They are not at all unknown in

the field of law enforcenent. In some degree or another
almost all the law enforcement has engaged in some
similar types of activities. Not perhaps to the sophisti
cation as the COINTEL Program, but the context of the
time is felt necessary in the present day. we realize
that different standards should be applied and they are

I April, 1971, we cut them off.

(NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS AND EDITORS: The preced-
ing comment by Mr, Kelley concerning local police
use of efforts similar to COINTELPRO may be open
to misinterpretation. At his direction the FBI
later issued his clarifying statement: "I had in
mind that law enforcement agencies have used

criminal element, particularly in organized crime
and hoodlum gangs. Probably most common was
labeling a crime figure as a police informemt
to discredit and destroy his criminal influence.
These activities to pit one crime figure against
another have achieved success in neutralizing
the criminal element.")

J f « 9

I

you said tnat you aisagreea wxtn some or une activx^ies,
that they were not proper programs. Alright, does that
mean that there are variations of COINTEL Programs
still going oni

In the first place, we deliniate certain programs.
That's the overall structure of the full system*
Within each of these programs there we're some activ-'
ities, individual activities. I feel that the setup
of the programs certainly was directed properly, that
is, with the intent to preserve the Nation. Insofar
as spm^ individual .activities, yes/ I £e$il that some



QUESTION I

were, In today's context particularly, impruaent an«

that they were not, again in the present context, the

type of thing that certainly I would approve. Be that

as it may, we stopped them in 1971 and we have no

intention to continue thep.*.

Kr, Kelley?

VAfl- Alt*.' Joe? « .

- I7a - \
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ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION)

ANSWER:

QUESTION

ANSWER:

•

iWhen you were an Agent did you engage In any
break-ins or were you aware >of any break-ins?

Insofar as the matter which you are now discus-
sing, I think that we can give substantially the

same answer to this. This i^s a matter which is

being investigated by the iDepartment and is being
investigated by the various committees , particur
larly the Select Conunittee of Congress and, l*m

not saying that Clarence Kelley engaged in such
activites, or did not engage in these activities.
I'm merely saying that these have been presented
for review and they will, thereafter, be discussed
at some length and any publicity that might be
given theyn will be that which will be given by
those more Knowledgeable than I.

Mr. Kelley, to your knowledge have any members of

the FBI been involved in the planning or execution
of assassinations?

No, sir. I know of none.

Mr. Kelley, how about the break-in of embassies
here in Washington. Have any members of the FBI

gained surreptitious entry into any embassies in

Washington? ^
Without naming or designating victims or insti-
tutions, I can only say that there were a few
concerned with counterintelligence—foreign in
nature—subsequent to 1966. Further then that
1 cannot say. *

*

A few is 10, 20, 100? When you say few, I'm sure

that I'm lost as to how few is a few.

' Not many.

Was a lot of this done in Washington as opposed
to. other cities in the country?

There, were not a lot, I'm confident of that. And,

frankly, I don't think that all of the few were
confined to Washington, 0. C*, but I can "^t- tell •

you absolutely that that is true.

- 18 -
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^ ANSWERS

QUESTION t

ANSWERS

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

• w •

rl

Mr* Kelley, were any of these done in conjunction
with the CIA? With their knowledge?

I know of none. Now, subsequently, perhaps there
nay have been information which did go to them
but, not insofar as the origin of the information*
I'm confident of that. W& were not in partner-
ship with CIA.

How about the NBA? ^Were there any of these break<-

ins done to help benefit the NSA in its code*
breaking progranis?

That is a matter which will be developed and will
be presented and, it's better for them to comment
tiien I- • .

Mr. Kelley, the Rockefeller Commission report
said that, in discussing the CIA's mail cover
operations, said the FBI only learned about this
about five years after it was in the works. In
1958, I believe. Mr. Colby's report to the
President said the FBI knew about it from its
conception. Which is correct?

.

It is my understanding it was 1968.

1958?

1968.
1958.

Wait a minute, 1958, 1958. That's right.

Mr. Kelley, in the last 50 years, as I tinderatand
it from FBI officials, there has never been an
FBI Agent prosecuted for any kind of corruption
or crime in connection with his official duties.
Is there any agreement with the Justice Department

kVMAM^

not to prosecute people who may stray from or
commit crimes but, rather to handle it with
internal discipline?

Mr. Kelly, spelled K-E-L-Ii-y, there is no such
agreement. I would not abide by such an agreement*
I vehemently oppose any such arrangement and would
not operate under such arrangement. Np, there is
none. Yes, anyone that, within the FBI, will be
prosecuted if there is evidence leading to that

\



QUESTION:

ANSWER:

conclusion. 1 can assure you absolutely that
this is my policy # is the policy of the Bureau

«

and that we will pursue them as vigorously as
we possibly can. There's nothing worse in my
estimation than the betrayal of trust and that's
iWhat we have when one of your own people defects
^and gives sanctuary and assistance to the
crminal world. . * "

|

How do you account than for the fact that there
has been no one who has strayed across the line
in all these years?' It's almost unhuman.

Hell, X appreciate your compliment, Mr. Kelly,
which I agree withr there has been none. There
have been, of course, some allegations made
from time to time, all of which have been pursued
and found to be groundless* I think that it*s
inherent in an organization which is closely
scrutinized, an organization* which has a strong
inspection system but, more than anything else,
is the choice of people who are not susceptible
to this type of thing. Unquestionably, in such
a screening process some might get through.
But, than, within the FBI is a built-in system
which further prevents this possibility and that
is a tremendous pride in this very matter. That
is, that there has been no corruption. And, Z

am confident that Agents working with one another,
although, will, of course, on occasion be sym-
pathetic to an Agent who possibly may be drinking
too much or may possibly, 'for other reasons in
the area the morals might digress to some extent

#

they absolutely will not countenance corruption
or defection to the criminal element or otherwise
contaminate that splendid reputation of the Bureau.
It's a unique situation. It's difficult for sonie

to understand. But, it's a built-in barrier to*
an extension of this type of activity and, some-
thing of which we will have tremendous pride and X
personally would not hesitate one second to pursue
emy allegations such as this, feeling that although
it may get wide publicity, although it may, to some
extent, harm' the credibility of the FBI, it must
be done.* And, I assure you, will be done. Unusual
perhaps, but nonetheless, it is present and we will
persist with this type of activity* We don't ask \

our Agents to squeel on one another # we point out
the splendid reputation that is inherent within
our tradition and is one of the finest traditions
you can possibly build.
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MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION: / Mr. KeUey, earlier you spoke of the advantages and limitations

of hindsight. After having examined the records of the break-Ins

and other surreptitious activity, you observed that you thougjit It

was well Intentloned. 1 believe, In most cases. Did yoa also

observe that there was any gross misuse of authority in the

process of that?

I do not note in these activities any gross misuse of authority.

I see a consistent thread of well-lntentloned activities. Perhaps

now In the present society, and in the context of now and In those

times, I do not feel that it was a corruption of the trust that

has been placed in us; As now we have determined a valuation

that perhaps could be wrong, but in those days there was no

Intention to engage in activities which were prohibited, Illegal,

or otherwise wrong.
»

QUESTION: Mr. Kelley, why wouldn't an act like the bugging of Martin Luther
«

*

King's hotel room have been a betrayal of trust? These Agents

took an oath under the Constitution and that was prohibited by

Federal law at that time.

There have been^a number of articles written about this situation.

In reviewing this situation; I feel that the authority steinmed fron

the proper source. It was a matter which was construed In those

times as of considerable concern to the country, and the FBI actc

In accordance with the request .which was made that it be installe

MR. KELLEY:



YOU say that It was a matter which was then a violation of the

law. Within the warrantless wiretaps under ordinary circum-

stances they coiUd conceivably be construed as a violation, but

mder the umbrella of the pr<;tectlon of the country they have

been authorized, so I don't subscribe to the feeling that they

knowingly. In such an 'installation, vilated the law with the

Intent to violate the law.

Mr. Keuly. do you stlU-does the FBI stUl-compUe personal

taformation on the personal behavior of Members of Congress,

members of the press, and other people?

The FBI receives a great deal of Information from time to time.
,

we are charged when we have a complaint to write up that

complaint. We feel that not only are we foUowing the archival

. rules that such must be recorded, but also we feel in discharge

of our duties we should record it because such Inforrjatlon might

weU dovetail with some investigation that we are conducting,

people come to us to tell about these things for reasons-not

Just to spill out gossip and rumor and to possibly put someone

on the spot, we worm them, for example, at the time they

: < submit this information a record wttl be made .of this but if It la,

outside the jurisdiction of 'the FBI we so state. They know before

they leave, for example, that nothing will be done about it other

than to record It.
\.



lUESyiON:

AR. KELLEY:

ilUESTION:

m. KELLEY:

I

buESTION:

Ur. KELLEY:

buESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

buESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

But tt is put in the files? . .

Yes, it is put in the files. Yes sir.

Whether it has to do with sex activities, or drinking too much,

or what have you? •

The allegations within the complaint are put into the complaint

and are put into the file no matter what they migjit be. Yes.

Government officials, Members of Congress and the press,

and what have yoa?

Yes sir. The Department of Justice and the Bureau are now

engaged in a mutual venture to set up guidelines as to our

activity In this regard. We will abide by those guidelines.

We do want it known, however, that some of this information

ml^t very well be helpful to us in later investigations. The

abuse is the publication of this Information, and I know of no

abuse. Jack, which we can point to. ^

Has it been used at times to try to get a person's Job?

I know of none.

You know of none?

Now you say to try to get a person's job? Now I don't know of

all of the activities that weVe inVolved in—and lisay to youy Jack,

that yes there have been some accounts as to this effect. I feel

that actually were there any such activity it was on the basis of a



feeling that these things were true and that they were cf such

Importance that they should be passed on. Some of these, of

course, are in the COINTEL Program. I was not privy to some

of these allegations. * I assure you that this will not continue to

the present time. I have been asked what about your own feeling

fthout su^ information^ Sfance I have arrived I have not had a bit

of gossip or a bit of rumor sent to me and this is over two years.

T Vd"A*«*'^^ i»A«riikmA#4 filtxtt ¥n fin/I raif aViniif i*onnrl-0i*a f^nnflrrACR.

men or other public figures. I do not subscribe to that type of

ihing. I have a file on me. It Is a quite lengthy file. It iiicludes

the investigation conducted about me at the time I was being

considered. I understand It is quite voluminous. I assure you

that X have not read that file. I do not know who made

complimentary statements about me. I don*t know who made

derogatory statements. Perhaps, maybe, some cd may

have made such statements. I don't want to be colored in my

opinion about you by some statements which you may have made

in good faith, and I think this substantially is what it is all about.

The confidentiality and the privacy of individuals. If you, Joe

liastrilc,! want to tfiate' a 'statemfent aboift me, -yoii slioiad. i

think you should l3e given that right, and I think that the proper

forum is in one of confidentiality. I have not read those so-callec

gossip, rumor, or other objectionable types of materials. I am



QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

not going to read them, and I certainly do not sponsor any move

to revive anything such as may have once existed.

Those files will remain? Rumors, gossips—gossip, whatever

Is In it?
*

Yes sir. . ' ,

You said that you don*t question the motives of people who come in

to give you information. Do you ever check out the information

that was given to you about the people?

If it is within our Jurisdiction and makes allegations which me.y

mount into a violation, yes, we check them out. But a mere

allegation that so and so is a sex deviate or that he is going

around conducting himself other than in a gentlemanly manner

and so forth, no, we do not just on the bare gossip 6tage check

that out.
,

But, nevertheless, that remains In file. You don't cSeck that

out, that remains in the person's file unevaluated and raw.

Is that correct?

That's right. Now the implication is that you should possibly

clear 'the man. In so doing you would, of course, be violating

your charter which is that you do hot Investigate matters of this

type. You might also by virture of this glve-lt some degree of

- 85..*
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lUESTION:

[MR. KELLEY:

pUESTION:

MR. KKLLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. kELLEY:

statute by investigating It. But more than anything else if we^

have no business in It we shouldn't be checking it oat and we

do not.

If you have no business in it, why are you in it at all?

We did not enter into it.
.

Is this a file that is a part of the FBI records ?

* *

Yes sir.

You won't always be the FBI Director?

That's rigjit. I am confident of that. I am with you a thousand

percent.

Mr. Kelley, can you tell us when you first learned of the files that

Mr. Hoover kept that were called his confidential or OC files and

whether or not anyone within the Bureau knew al>out those files

and failed to tell you about them ?

Jack, that's a long answer, but 1 will try to brief it. I first learned

of the possibility that these files existed in January, 1974. I then;

was presented a list of some of the files and called in one of the

Assistant Directors and said what is this aU about. Should they

be integrated into the general file system, and I mean by that that

WA haye a general file, system^. We have a section of our fileis whict

axe kept in a separate room because we don't want everyone to

TKck man wKn waQ <^hai*<rAri



with the responsibility of looking into this then within a few

months retired. The next stimulation of this situation arose

after a statement appeared in the paper mentioning these fUes

and we Immediately talked attouVthis. Still I did not look at the

fUes. I then Instructed that our Inspection Division go over them and

make a listing of them, categorizing them. Some of them, of

course, were purely administrative, some Included information

as outlined by Mr. Levi. Such a listing was made and was turned

over to the Department. Thereafter Mr. Sllberman looked them

over and thereafter Mr Levi looked them over and I made a

rather cursory check of them myself. Why did I not look these

flies over in the first place? 1 did not construe them as being with-

in the realm of the so-called dossiers that had been mentioned

before and during, certainly, my confirmation. I said I did not

e.,Kc^«^4hA fft fKo nr#»nflratiQn or retention of dosslers on Congress-

• men nor members of the Senate. I still persist in that and we have

not. My references were about those which were declared

Improper during Mr. Gray's administration and they were at that

time stopped. These were aossiers uiai were jiit;H«"c**v.*

' fpr M^mbe^ls of CbngrieisS and"those Mo failed in their wntuVe

were destroyed. Those which were successful ?ffcre put into t^^e

general files. We no longer do that and frankly, in my opinion, ^

this is what was referred to. I feel that these files should be



QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

maintained conf'ldenttol. i stUl have «ot given them a close
"

review. I have not done so tor the very reason as I mentioned

about my own file. I don't think tt wUl benefit me to go over

them. Under archive rules they must be preserved. In the

guidelines wblc»i are to be established, I wUl welcome any

reasonable guLdellne which says we either do or do not preserve

them. I am anxious for us to do our work-the way It should be

done. More than that, I cannot say.

Mr. Kelley, there have been suggestions that your absences

from Washington for family reasons have prevented you from

getting the kind of control of the Bureau that you would have If

you were here all the time. I am wondering how you respond
'

to that kind of suggestion? .
'

'

My response Is that I feel that I have been able to maintain

control. I am certainly In colistant touch. I have telephone

•

calls that are relayed to me when I have made such trips. I am •

confident that the executive staff of this Bureau Is solidly behind

me. I say this Inasmuch as I have somewhat a feelbig such as

may Ije Implied in your question. I must as a result of

•
' €onflltiori? that you know about make these trips. B I feel thatla

so do'lng It wUl endanger my administrative control and my
^

capability of doing that which I think should be done. I wfll leave.

\
•
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UESTION;

There is no question whatsoever because that which I say applies

. to others should also apply to me. But, I do feel that I have

control of the organization. I have known of no disruptive tactics that

might have been launched to uhseat me and again were there any

evidence of that and found, in my opinion, to be one which is well

grounded, I would immediately leave.

Mr. Kelley, if I can return for the moment to the subject of

break- InsT You .said that conditions of national security and

\

foreign intelligence—there may have been other areas. I wonder

If you can be a little clearer on whether there were any break-ins

that were not related to foreign intelligence or national security?

R. KELLEY: 1 1 know of none.

Thank you Mr. Kelley.
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Assistant Attorasy Gensrsl
ClTlX Bights Uvision

Dlrsctor, ni

SURBKPT1T1008 UTOHS

1 - Mr. Ad
1 - Mr. Walsh
1 «- Vr. Mints

(Routs thru
for rsvisw)
1 - Mr. Basset

t

1 - Mr. lisavitt
1 * Xr. Cassidy (At
1 • Hr. Shacksltord
1
1

^SO^ Bsfsrvncs is aads to jour sssormndiai dstsd
r^'^*'^April 21p 1976, esptlonsd **8urrsptitiottS Bntriss,* which
^ rsqasstsd that osrtain satsrlal and filss bs sads ayallabl

for rsvlsv by rsprssentatlTSs of ths CiTil Eights Stvislos

cr?

Catsgory B of this semorandus concsms ths Socialist
Workers Party (Sff2>)g its ssabsrSf^ndiditi^^^fficials.tso '

'

'

Question 10 1 Category B, concernsB^BVHHBII^^Vv^<> 7^ J
was Investigated as a aeeber of the Detroit Chapter of the \^

A Security of GoverDsent Bsployees (S(a) investigation^SWP.
-was also conducted during 1973 based on her e^ployaent
th4 Q*S« Departaent of Interior.

CO
CD

5 lo

As you are aware » the Detroit 8CB report dated
Apill 18» 1973, contains a letter dated March
addressed to "Dear Co«rade»^ and signed b:

the concluding sentence In Question 10, Cai

letter^reads '*8tats specifically bow the Buresa obtained
poa#st^on of the March 29 letter.*

~\Xft is also noted that during the hearings before
S^ld^lP Coamittee on Intalligenco , U.S. House of— biatted as affidavit

5/ wherein shs allsged that the above
SWP .Off 1<

s

on^ovenb#r 14,
lett^rejya^obtained through a burglary ef t

in Detroit'aAuring the WbAI of llMl.

ob Hay 19, 197S,
that the Agents

n 1071
ho wroi
and

1<

Octroi

A«tac. Dif.

o«p. AD Ai«. _ Specia
-repoj/f cpnianftBg

^Z:^': who plac^\9Uie Stter in the ex
c^. s,...^ s^cu^l^ty filUf^ /According to

^ un^^l^KkMijiiia the letter was definitely not obtained
' froa^^lack bag** idb or a -sail intercept**

M."."I^ feel certain it was furnished by a security infornant, who— provided coverage of the SWP in Detroit. 3 AUG •i 1976

PAGE 1«0
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ABaiatftot Attornay Qananl
ClTil Rlghta Dlviaion

tha tetroit aaearlty f11a ragardlj
fravaals that tli# Uttarm f^aoalvad trcm aa Moajmw

aouroa on KovMbar 8, 1971i usA plaoad in %ldm film 1^
[who tuta alno* baan tranafarrad to cwr Ctuurlotta Offloa*

Invaatigatiaa in Oatroit vaa haadlad
o eootlfiUM to bo asaignad ia iw

Oatroit Of:
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Inatruotad <mi Juna 7, 1976, to iBtarvlaw SAflHBof iSbm
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Juna 14, 1976, aad tvo coplaa of a Lattarbaad aaaoraodiai
at Oatroit datad ^Uoa 10, 1976.

Tba abova iBformatloa raporta tba raaulta of
M«^K #l«w»AA MkjpaAMa **bO Sl'^^t lO'^lCall*

tho*80ttroa*of tha lattar^nd^tbaaa ooataota do aot^raaolTa
tba aattar. If you viab additional iByaatigatloa to ba
condoctad, ploaaa adTiaa tba aatura aad aoopa of iBTaatigatloa
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Bnoloauraa • 4
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UNITED STATES

Memorandum
Mr. T. W. Leav.

RNMENT

1 - F, Fehl
1 - R. w.. Gallagher

(r
1 -J. B. Adams
1 -J. A, Mintz
1 -T. W. Leavitt
1 -R. E. Long

date: 7/21/76

1 -A. B. Fulton

A. B. Fulton/

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

/tv5^^ Reference memorandum A. B. Fulton to Mr, T. W. oir*«»-rs.«-,Z

Leavitt, 7/14/76, captioned "Surreptitious Entries," (Copy
attached)

PURPOSE ;

To record for information a conversation on 7/9/76
between Depar tmental^i^orne^j^^^^^^Gardnei^nd Intelli-

\the subject of refei^^^^^^^^^ffl^^^^^^^^^^^^L to provide
iMr. Gardner, for his approval, a copy of attached nitel
to all field offices; for approval to send attached letter
Ito the Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division.

SYNOPSIS:

Referenced memorandum reports a discussion with
Departmental Attorney Gardner as to whether or not all Bureau
field offices should be instructed to review their symbol ^^--7 ^
number indexes for evidence of entry activities. On 7/8/76, oy
Mr. Gardner advised he would consider the Bureau's proposed ^^^.^
(survey; on 1/^/1^, Mr, Gardner advised he had no objection

"^""""^

[to the survey. Mr. Gardner asked that he be furnished a

copy of the communication being sent to the field, and a
copy of the survey results. On 7/20/76, Legal Counsel recom-
mended that the communication going to all field offices
be provided for advance approval to Mr. Gardner. ^"7^^

RECOMMENDATIONS t SX W*-^ nj-^ a —
1. That attached fieliwTcfe nitel be furnished

'

to Mr. Gardner, for his approval, by a representafivA, qf^
the INTD.

^

Enclosures

66-8160

CONTINUED - OVER

FBI/DO.



Memorandum to Mr. Leavitt
Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

2. That, on approval of Mr. Gardner, attached
nitel be sent to all field offices.

3, That attached letter to Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division, be furnished to the Department.

APPROVED; Ext. Affairs _ Laboratory..^rv^^^'^^^

Assoc. Dir Fin. & Pers Legal Coun.f

Dep. AD Adm C?n. Inv Plan. & Eval.

i y Dep. AD ln^j„raj^t^ Idsnt Rec. Mgmt..

Asst Dir.: ^^f^ Inspection..^ Spec. Inv..

fW {
^' Mm. > .

]ntel\X^iA^L Training

DETAILS ; yZ/jL/

Memorandum A. B. Fulton to Mr. T. W. Leavitt, (

7/14/76, captioned "Surreptitious Entries," outlined a con-
versation on 7/8^^betw|ej^|Da^m|nta^Attorney William L.

a Bureau proposa^^^^Svas^al^fi^^ffi^^Ss for a review
of symbol number indexes. The purpose of such review is

to determine whether or not there exist symbol numbers assigned
to surreptitious entries which have not yet been brought
to the attention of Headquarters and the Department.

On 7/9/76, Mr. Gardner said he would have no objection
to this proposed action. He asked that he be furnished
a copy of the communication being sent to all field offices;
however, that it was not necessary that the communication
be furnished to him in advance. He asked that a copy of
the communication be furnished to the special task force
conducting the Surreptitious Entry Investigation.

On 7/20/76, Legal Counsel recommended that a copy
of the communication being sent to the field be approved
in advance by Mr. Gardner.

- 2 -
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CODE

TO ALL SACS

1 - F. C. Fehl 1 . oV^- Adams
/ 1 - R. J. Gallagh^ - jf 1, Mintz
C 1 - Leavitt

1 - R.'e. Long
1 - A. B. Fulton

TELETYPE

FROM DtRECTOR FB^ (6^-8160)

SURREPTITIOUS EKTRIJBS; BOUfiUt JULY 29, lf76.

3XSLY 22, I97€

JUKB

IN COMNECTIOM WITH THE INQUIRT INTO MATTERS TUWhVlkG

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY, AND THE SEARCH FOR DOCUMENTS RELATING TO

POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND BMTRIES THEMSELVES, IT IS BELIEVED

NECESSAOT THAT FIELD OFFICE INFORMANT SVMBOL NUMBER INDEXES

^ BE SEARCHED TO DETERMINE \*HETHER OR NOT ALL SYMBOL NUMBERS

^^^^^ ^
* * '

-2 ASSIGITED TO SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES HAVE BEEN BROUGHT TO THE

mi \

\ A ATTENTION OF FBI HEADQUARTERS AlTD THE DEPARTMENT.

ACCORDINGLY, YOU SHOULD SEARCH APPROPRIATE INFORMANT
.-.v-L- \ '

~—— • _ ^- —

bo '^^^ SYMBOL NUI1BEH INDEXES (SECURITY, CRT^JNAL, EXTREMIST) FOR THE

^§ y ^ t!^5P13RIOD 1960 TO THE PRESENT • ELIMINATE THOSE NUMBERS WHICH

^i-JCXi BE IDEI7TIF1ED POSITIVELY AS LIVE INFORMANTS, TECHNICAL^/

SURVEILLANCES, JUCROPHONE SURVEILLANCES, OR TRASH OR

COVERAGE, AND FURNISH TO PBIHQ THOSE l^^ERS^WHICH TOU

CANNOT IDENTIFY AS ONE OF THE AFOREMEiJiTJONED,

SYI^mOL NUMBERS ASS^

AND "MJONYMODS SOURCES

ONE OF THE AFORE^ffi^l^

ctfey^&o "hISe^'^conpi

A**M. DIf

P*^ AO Im*. ^
A««l. Olr.J

•*

Ate. S«rr

Em. AHvtr*

Fin. & Pm.
6m. I««>

Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

La«.l Cmmu
PIm. a Ev«l.

Rm. "f*

D S*c'r_

tf CC:Mf

CONPIDEll
FEOESAL emiiAU OF iHYESTrWTWII

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

• JULS?

TaETIfPE

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

/

'

ft AUG 4 1976

MAIL ROOM CI3 TELETYPE UNIT

CPO : m« O • 10T>S3I
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APPFOVJO. OP CIVIL laGHTS DIVISICKV

7/21/76, -SurreptitiouB EntrUa, prep -
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txt.^«»"* Lega»<^"":jL^
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1,

Assistant Attorney 6en«r«l
Civil Rights Division

Director, FBI

^SORRBPXITXOUS BHTiaSS

1 B.

1 y f. c.

Adans
Mints
Fehl

1 - R* J. Gallagher
1 - T. W. Leavitt
1 - R. E, liOng

1 - A. B> Fulton

jQly 23, 1976

All IHFOEMflT;^^! OOKT'jlSD

Reference is made to a Jaly 9, 1976, conversatioA
of Mr. Wllliaa !* Gardner and a representative of the Intelli-
gence Division vherein Mr. Gardner Interposed no objection
to an FBI Headquarters <FBIHQ) proposal to canvass certain

indices, in all field offices. In a eortber effort to identify
surreptitious entry activity.

Enclosed for your files Is wse copy of a field-

vide comunication entitled "Surreptitious Bntrles," dated
July 22, 197$. This coflSMinication bas been reviewed by Mr. Gardne:

For your information, each field office aaintains
an index of informant sysbol nufthers assigned to tecbnical
surveillances, microphone surveillances, trasb and mail
covers, and live informants. This index, for security pur-
poses, iB maintained separately from the field offlee

,
general

Indices. When an office assigns a symbol number to an infor-

mant, this aumber is communicated to PBIHQ vhero It Is recorjIMp
IB an .ppr«Btl.te In^.

^ jJ^/U^
Ouringjthe course of our response to Departmental '^^^

Inquiries conceriaing surreptitious entries, ve have consulted
appropriate^ sym^ number indices at FBIHQ to develop Infor-

mation about entries. Me have not, except in specific cases,

consulted jiufoi^mant symbol nui&bec Indlcfts.f ieldvlde/

We are presently unaware of any evidence suggesting

that a canvass of each office's symbol number index will
A..^.oi»—uncover entry activities not already known to FBIRQ, or

^rASii"li«ported to the Department or plaintiffs in the Socialist
A.,..D.r.: Worlcers Farty civil action; however, we believe in the In-

**-*r—terest of comleteness that such a survey would be
Cut. AH«Wa^__^ *

Ptn. %,

You w

liit«ll Enclosure

L«,«i cmh. 66—8160

llMt. M|<rt

Tr.li.l-f -~(11

)

MAI

advlBg'3 XLi-oai* results of thi^sijKRreitg ]976

i«t23l978

Ml

•v

TELETYPE OTiFTen
CPO O - 101ROUTE IN ENVEL(

SEEK>TE PAGE 2



Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Dlviaion

TZK

See neaoranduB A* B. Fulton to Mr* T> w> i^eavitj

7/21/76, "Sutreptltious Entries,* prepared

^•.^•nr— Sn »nv*!rr * Eva..
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4140 m NITa JULY 23» 1976 JRK

TO DiRECTOrr (€6*8160) ^
FROM COUWIBU (66-101)

AT^EirrZOIf^ INTaLlGENCE DIVISION, IS-3 SECTION

Assoc OiT,

Dep.-A.D.-^

Aaat Dir.:

Adm- Serr. -
Ext. Affaiw —
Fin. & Pel

Gen- Inv.

Ident.

Intel!

lAborfttory —
Coun. —4

Plan- & Et«L —
Rec. lljmt

Spec iBT. -

Tralninic -

SWREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

REBUTEL JULY 23 » 1976.

A C»LUiBIA DIVISION SEARCH OF APPROPRIATE INFORMANT SYffiOL NUMBER

TinTfV<; RITftARn TMR ANY POSSIBLE StmR)D>TITIOUS ENTRIES VAS DETERMINED

3 SEP 15 1976

a SEP 2 1976



6
/ NR003 £P C00£

4t30PI1 MITEL JULY 23» 1976

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

SXF

lOi DIRECTOR (66-3160)
/

FROWt EL PASO <66-l655> //I//

ATTENTIONi INTO, IS - 3

J U N Jl^

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES. dUDEDl JULY 29, 1976,

Assoc. Dir.

Dep.-A.D'i

Dep.-A.D.-iaT-

A»»t Dir.:

Adm. Senr. _
Ext Affair* —
Fin. St P<

CksL Inr.

Ident.

Xnspeu;

Intel)

Legal Cot

Flan. * Eval —
Rec. Msmt
Spec. InT.

Training —

—

Telephone Bifc

A5L;-,

RE BUREAU ttlTEL TU ALL SACS, JULIT 23, 1976.

A SEARCH Of THE EL PASO INFORMANT SYteOL NUPBER

INDICES (SECURITY, CRIMINAL, EXTREMIST) FUR THE PERIOD

1960 TO THE PRESENT REVEALS NO N0N-LI\;E INFORMANTS.

MDP FBIHQ

3 SEP 8 ig7s

UOUTZ IN ENVE

>7

6 SEP 15 1976



0
FEDQM. eUREflU OF MVESTiUTION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL iio 1976

0

NR005 RC CODE

52a*M NITEL JU^23, 1976 VLH

TO: DUrcCTOR, FBI (66-8160)

FROM I ^SAC, RAPID CITY (66-5437)

ATTN: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION; IS-3 SECTION

ML

JUNE

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

RE BUREAU TELETYPE TO ALL SACS, JULY 23, 1976.

REVIEW OF Rapid city indices fails to reflect any

NUPBERS WHICH CAN BE POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED TO THOSE

Categories as mentioned in referenced teletype,

therefore, no numbers being forwarded bureau.

END.

teg FBI HQ OLR AMD TU

tv. C . . ,

">

\sajc. Dir.

Dfp.-A.D.-

Dep.-A.D.-Uv..

Asst Dir.:

Adm. Serr. _
Ext Affoiri

Fin. * Pert-

Gen. Inv.

Ident
Ins;

IntelL

Laborato-

Jjegtl Conn.

Plan. 4
~

Eec. i/Lgtat,

Spec InT.

Training -

Telcplione Bm. —
Direetor See'y —

S sir- 2 1976

6 SEPiBlPTg



C^OERAL BUREAU OF MWtSnaTWK

COMMUHICftTTOHS SECTION

NRee7 I*P CODED

8507 PM NITE:L/7/23/76 RJG

0; DIR^TOR, FEI (66-8160)

FROM: ySAC, MINNEAPOLIS C 100-17 1-SUE 5)

JUNE
?
Surreptitious entries; euded july 29, 197€,

Dir.

Dcp.-AJ>.-Adai

—

Dep.-AJD^InT

A«t Dir.:

Adm. BtotT.

Ext Affair* —
Tin. * P<

G«B. Ibt. .

Ident
Ill4P6CtiOIB

IntdL
lAboimfeorr

]>cal Com.
Fias. * -

Bee. Hsmt.
Spec. lar.

Tr&imng .

Telephone Rm.
Dtr«etor Sec'

RE BUREAU NITEL TO ALL SAC'S DATED JULY 23, 1976.

Page one, paragraph tvo, line three of referenced nitel

indicated the period of search from 1968 to the present,

minneapolis desires to know if 1960 is correct or if the date

should be 1966.

END.

HOLD

1 ^If.i/

^'^^^/y, —

6 SEP 15 1976



SECTION

JUL z 3B76

.'.iiftV?

NR008 AX CODE

9i23Pt4 NITEL JULY 23»1976 NXC

Adm. Serr

Ext Affairi

Fin. & Pen-
Gen. Inv. —
IdMit -
Inapectifln.

lAbontor?
Legml Coqn. —
Plaa. k i<v*L -

B«e. Mgmt
8p«e. liw*

Training

felephoxM Bm- -

IMrector Sec^y -

TO: DIRECTOR (66-Si60)

FROtIi ALEXANDRIA <66'-ll$>

ATTENTION} INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, INTERNAL SECURITY - 3

SECT 10 ^ -

JUNE
O
SURR£PTI I1UUS ENTRIES; BUREAU DEADLINE JULY 29, 1976.

REVIEW OF ALEXANDRIA OFFICE INFORMANT SYMBOL NUMBER

IIOICES DETERMINED NO SYMBOL NUMBERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TU

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES.

END.

RJP FBIHQ CLR

* Sfp g

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE
I

6 SEP 15 1976



FOISN. SUREMI OF MVESriGATKIN

COMMUNIGKnOIIS SECnON

0

/J

NR 016 BA CCDEO

715PH MITEL 7-2€j-T^ BL

TOk DlR£CJ>Qr (66-8160)

FRmt^ dtt.TlHCRE < 66-32 L6)

c QTlI^m^^^i A L

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES} BUDEDl JULY 29, 1976

REi FBIHQ NITEL JXY 23, 1976.

THIS WAS THE LAST ACTIVITY (F T)C SOURCE.

END

6HE FBIHQ ACX FGR NR 16

CLR

6 SEPUWTB



6

JUL 2 b

Tl

0
'V'v J. i>4r.

D-p A.P.-Adm

—

D -A J - .T

Aast Dir.:

Adm ^• 'r.
Evt Ai; —
Gen. inv.

Went .

Intell.l^Mf

Laboratory

Legal Conn.

Plan, ft EvaL .
Rec. Memt i.—
Spec. Inv. —I

Trainiiiy —
Telephone Rxn. _
JMT^'^fc 'r See'y —

Y2€» 1976

C 66- 81 60)

Iff 005 6T CODE

4tt0 PH REL

TOt D

fROMt,/ BUTTE <66-l66l)

ATTEIITlOlIt IS - 3 SECT 10

H

JUNE

suRREPrnious ewtries, budedi

CAY

fete'-..

,

REBUNRa TO ALL SACS, JU.Y

BUTTE DIVISION SYMBOL NUMBERS HAVE BEEN REVIEWED SINCE

1960. ALL ARE ACCOUNTED FOR AS LIVE INFORMANT S, NO SYMBOL

NUMBERS ASSBNED TO HIQW.Y CO N FID EOT IAL SOURCES OR ANONYMOUS

En STioa ' ^r^-j- v--^ 31^'

Mi

EF6 FBIHQ

® SEP 8 1975

1>

6 SEP 15 1976



6 0
J.

)

NR 006 €V CODE

4tl9 FW HITEI/JOLY 1976 U.*

TOt DIRECTOR <€6-8l60>

FROWt CLEVELAND <66-5680>

FEDERW. BUREAU OF mVBTlGATW

COMMUHIWTWIS SECTION

JUL Si *\ 1976

ilk
TELEPfPE

XMTD IS«3 SECTION

Amoc. Dir.

Dep.-A.D-
Dep.-A.D.-IttT—

-

AMt Dir.:

Adm. Serr.

Ext Affair* —
Fin. ft Pen
Gen. Inv. —
Ident
Inspection -
IntelL

tjiboratoTT

Legml Cm.
Flu. * Srit «.

Bw. UfMi
8pa«. Isr.

.

^SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES. BUDEDt JULY e9» 197«,

RE BUREAU TELETYPE, JULY 23,-^l97«*

A SEARCH OF APPROPRIATE IHFORHANT SYWOL NUMBER

INDEXES CSECURin, CRIMINAL, EXTREMIST) FOR THE PERIOD I960

TO THE PRESENT ELIMINATED ALL AS THOSE FALLING IN THE

CATEGORIES MENTIONED IN REFERENCED TELETYPE* THERE WERE

NONE PERTAINING TO SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES.

END.

BaS fbihq

ALL V '

fi SEP 15 1976



0
FEDEML 8U8EW flF MVESTIGATIOII

COMMMQtnONS SECnON

TEUE^PE

lfR005 HD FLAIH

5tM FN Nircr JULY I97€ Cftt

t0 DIttCTOKpFBI

FROM / HOUSTON (6«*IT19>

dNTELLXQENCE DIVISION, ATTN s IS-S SECTION

JUNE

^fUWEPTlTIOaS ENTRIES J BUDED JULf 29, 1976.

D^p -A.© •-Adin—
Dep.-A D.-Inv-

AMt Dir.:

Adv.i. Serr. _
Ext Affair* —
Fin, & Pe««

Gen. inv. ~.

Ident —

Inteli. w/l !E5^—
ijibovatory .

I^gal CooB.

Pltn. A Eyrf. —
Rec Mgtnt —
Spec Int. —
Trainir^g

Tclepbone Rut —
lirect.T

—
i:^ ^ V

NE Bum, JULY 23, R?**"^

IN COMPLIANCE VITH NETEL, A SEARCH OF ALL INFORMANT SYMBOL

NUMBERS INDICES^ INCLUOINQ SYieOL NUAERS ASSI8NE» TO

"HIGHLY CONFItENTlAL SOURCES* AND "ANONYMOUS SOURCES*, HAS BEEN

CONDUCTED* ALL HAVE BEEN ELIMINATED IN ACCORDANCE VITM CRITERIA

SET FORTH IN RETEL VlTH EXCEPTION OF FOLLOVlNGs .

HHIHHIPCONTACTED MARCH 24, 19e9 IN CONNECTION VITH

INVESTIGATION OF^|||HHHHHHHBrAKA, ESPIONAGES

0UFIL

END

EFG FDIHQ

SI 109.

6 SEP 15 1976



0

NR006 LS OODED^^ '

€t47 PW WTEL 7/26/76 BDH

TO DIR£tTOR (66-8160)

raOH^OUISVILLE (66-2587)

ATTNt

JUNE

INTELLIQENCE DIVISION, IS-3 SECTION

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES, BUDED S JULY 29, 1976

ALL INFORMANT SYMBOL NUMBER INDICES OF LOUISVILLE

DIVISION SEARCHED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GUIDELINES FOR THE PERIOD

1960 TO PRESENT VHH NEGATIVE RESULTS RELATIVE TO "HIGHLY

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES" AND "ANONYMOUS SOURCES", Z^^- / Z"?/^^
^

' SEP 2 19;,

All iPrOP^!^':' v!;nTn!IO

IS

SEP 1 5 1976



i

(\ COMMUNIC/tnONS SECTION

HR007 OC OOiE ^
4t0fPM IITCL 7/2$/K »P

FftOHt DJO-AHWIA CITY <€«-2722*10>

J>UI&

ATUNtlON INTO* IS-3 SECTION

^SURBEPTITIOUS EHTHIES{ BUDEDt JULY 29, 1976.

REBUMITEL TO ALL OFFICES JULY 1^7^*

AU INFORNAHT SYMBOL NUMBER INDEXES SEARCHER VITM NO

NUMBERS DISCOVERED NOT PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED THE BUREAU OR

IDENTIFIED AS LIVE INFORMANTS, TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCES,

MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCES, OR TRASH OR MAIL CO'^RAuE*

Aaaoc Dir.

Dcp.-A.D.-

Dep.-A.D-Iar.

AMt Dir.:

Adm. Serr. _
Ext Affair*
Fin. & Pe:

G«a. InT.

Ident
Iiupecti<

Intell.

Lftborai

Legal Coos.
Plan. A EvaL .

Msnit
Spec. Inr.

Traioutg

Telephone Ba. „
- 'tJr Sec'y «^

END

RJP FBIHa

PL8 HOOLO

ROUTE IN

a SEP 2 1975



0

m 04 nc ooDE

PM JULY 2«, 19T€; MlTa JRL

TO DIRE(n:0R^66-8|6fl)

FROM MtJEHIX <66-428> CIP)

Aasoe. Dir.-

Ditp.A T>.T«w

Ant Dir.:

Adm. Scrr.

Ext Affair*

Pin. & Pw-
Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

IntelL ^"^

Xjiborttory

Legal Ccnn.

PUxL & BtaL
Kec. Mgrot
Spec Inv.

Trainim;
Telephone Rol _
Director See'jr _

O
- ATTHf IHTO IS -3 SECTIOM.JUNE

SIFREPTITITIOUS ENTRIES . BODED I JULY 25, 1976.

RE BUREAU IIITEL JULY 23, 1»76^

SEIWCH OF APPROPRIATE INFORMANT SYtlBOL NUWER INDEXES

FOR PERIOS 19W TO PRESENT DID NOT IDENTIFY ANY SYMBOL NU«ER

THAT COULD NOT BE IDENTIFIED AS LIVE INFORMANT, TECHNICAL

SWVEILLANCE, MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE OR TRASH OR MAIL

COVERAGE.

EM)

3 SEP 2 1976

JlJ lis r^rvV.-^^'

6 SEP 15 1976



0
FEDflMl. aXSm OF INVESTIMTION

^ NMK 8V OOBE ^ COMMUNICATIONS SECqON

v'-' sa4cm nn^yMu £«, J^Jl7<>b
]

FKON S^VANMAH <«C-|4»t)

ATTENTIOHt IH1D, IS-9 SECTION

o
V

Amoc. Die.

Dep.-A.D.-Adm^

AMt Dir.s

Ext Affair*

Fin. & P
G«n. ZnT, .

Idcnt
InBp«cttoii

Intell,

lAborfttorr

Legal Coon.

PlM. A SviL ^
lUe. Vgmi

Tmtnlng
T«l«Dht)M Kok

>^tor Sec*y

SURREPTITIOUS £HTJUES« SUOEDl JULY 2»« l>7€»

INFORHAHT SYMBOL HUifiER, IIIOICES* SAVANNAH SIVISION*

(SECURITY* dllMINAL AND EXTREMISTS)* SEARCHED FROM THE LATE

1950* S TO rRESEHT AND HO HUlSEKS ASSISHES TO AMY SOURCE

OIHCR THAN LIVE INFORMANTS*

CCS FBIHa CLE AMD TU

\2

A SEP 15 1976



0
*niiiiitiii«rftnm£9EenBM

TELEIYK

Ate c Oi«-.

Dcp.-A.D -Adm.
Dep.-A '-in-w

Asst L'ir.:

A in. S""^,

Ext. Afair*
Fin. & PeT«___
Gen. Inv. ^

idtint. .

Insp:<;t

Intjll

Laborat-ry

L^gal C '.iri.

Plan. & KvmL
Re.?, y. It

Spec. Inv. .

Tv.a.i .

f03 SI OODEB

440 rn mr^'^jK 7-2«*7«
/ _

TD t {^RECTOR

FROMt / SPRIUGFIELO (66-1368)

ATTENTION t IHTELLIBENCE BTVTSinH rTNTFPNAK SPRIIttTTY . X SircTTni)

a
JUNE

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES. BUDED JUNE 29» 1976«

RE BUREAU NITEL JULY 23, tfrV,^'^^

k SEARCH OF SPRINGFIELD'S INFORMANT SYMBOL NUMBER INDEXES

FOR PERIOD 1960 TO PRESENT FAILS TO DISCLOSE ANY SYMBOL NU^BER

ASSIGNED TO A SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY, OR ANY SYIBOL NUMBER NOT

ACCOUNTifflLE AS A LIVE INFORMANT^ TECHNieAL fiURU^ILLAHCE OR

MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE,

END

*/M



0

THEIYPE
IIRM5 HP CO

3tl0 PK fUtL 7/27/7€ SLR

TOt / DIRECTOR* FBI (66.ei60)

SaC* MINNEAPOLIS Ct00-171-€3)

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES.

Dir.

I>ep.-AJ>

l>ep.-AJ>..IiKr.

J^mbL Dir.:

Adm. Stir,

fat Affmin
Vfat 4 P>

Jhtdl.

l«bonitory

CcNUL

4 EtsL
MCttt

9»%e. Int.

Traininx
WephoM 8a. ^
IHrector

RE BUREAU NITEL TO ALL SAC*S DATED JULY ^$^

REFERENCED COMMUNICATION REQUEST SEARCH OF ALL INFORMANT

SYIQOL NUMBER INDEXES TO INCLUDE SECURITY, CRIMINAL, AND

EXTREMIST FROM l9€0 TO PRESENT AND ADVISE BUREAU OF ANY ASSIGNED

TO SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES.

ON JULY 26.27« 1976, THE APPROPRIATE SEARCH VAS MADE OP

ALL 134*S, 137*S, AND 170*S DURING PERTINENT PERIOD. IT VAS

DETERMINED NO SYWOL NUMBERS ASSIGNED TO SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES _^r>yr^

AND ALL SYMBOL NUMBERS ACCOUNTED FOR.

END.
OSEP
_ -I

L« i •

/

r

3
6 SEP lb 1976



/
, / MR IK AN CODE

CtSe PM 7-27-7€ NITCL NAB

TOl OIRfiCTOSf FBI

ATTMt IHTD, IS-3 SECTION

n

raEiYPE

FROl ANCHORME (€€-»3>

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES^ BUOEOt JULY 29$ 1»7€*

Dir.

AdflL BcTT. _

ibrt. Affarw —
Fin. * Pen
'G<^ IBT,

,

Legal C<vn.

PSm. A ZHi _
B«e. K?mt

Tnininif
Telephone Sm.
tMr-c*-- See'y

RE BUREAU TEUTYPE TO ALL OFPICES, JULY 29

ANCHORAGE HAS HAD MO KNOWII SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES TO WHICH

SYMBOL NUMBERS HAVE BEEN APPLIED AND VHICH NUfCERS HAVE NOT

BEEN BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE BUREAU.

Km

SLR FBIHQ

TU AND CL

Ail /rni^" 8£fi-29

6 SEP 15 1976



'II

CrUitlM.dlKIMUUFlM«HlfciMMI ^

JUL 2 V 1976

NR 002 DN CODE

10I29AN HITEL JULY 27» 1976 NDF

TO t DIRECTOR

FRONf DENVER C€C-9?i) jijhf

INTD9 IS - 3 SECTION*ATTENTIOII s

"^SURREPTITIOUS E0TRICS

Amoc Dir. .

Awt Dir.:

Adm. Serr.

Ext Affair*

Fin. ft Peri

Gen, Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

IntdL
Lnbormtory_
Lcgn! Covtt.

FIWL 4^ EnO. .
Bflc. Hgnt* I

Sp«6 Ibt. .

Trminuuc — -
Telephone Ba. _
Director Sec'y

^
RE BU TEL DATED JULY 23, 1976.

DENVER SYMBOL NUMBER ENDEXES SEARCHED AND ALL SYMBOL NU^B£RS

SINCE 1960 HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO LIVE INFORMANTS. NO SYWOL NUffiERS

HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO "HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES," OR "ANONYMOUS

SOURCES."

END.

DCV

FBIHQ CLR

3 SEP 2 1976

Allmmmmm

6 SEP 15 ^976



0

7

i

Ml 4€S ^

« M2 Mi CODE X
"

4tf7PH iXTa WULY 1976 NES

TO DIKECTOH (€6-816f>

FROM NOMLULU CC6-<13>

JUNE

JUL27^
mErYf€

Abmc Dir.

Dep.-A.D.-<

Dep..A.D.-InT^
Asst Dir.:

Adm. SeiT. _
Ext Affaifi
Fin. ft pe
Gen, Inv.

Ident. .

IntdL
Laboratory

.

Le^al Coun.
Plan. £ Efmi,
Rec. Mgmt
Si>^ Znr.

aiaii

ATTENTIOii 18-5 SECTXOI, liTELLieEiCE DIVISIOM

URREPTITIOUS ENTRIES! BUDEDl JULY 29^ 197€«

APPROPRIATE INFORNAIT SYNBOL liUHBER INDEXES (SECURXTYt

CRINI«AL» EXTREMIST) FOR THE PERIOD 1980 TO THE MESENT MAVE

BEEN REVIEWED IN THE HONOLULU OmCE VITH NE6ATIVE RESULTS

AS TO ANY SYAOL MUHBEHS VHICU CANNOT BE IDENTIPtED AS LIVE

INFORMANTS. TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCES, MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCES,

OR TRASH OR HAIL COVERS. THERE ARE NO 8YIB0L NUMBERS INDICATED

AS BEING ASSIGNED TO "HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES" OR "ANONYMOUS

SOURCES,- , ^Q--// mUL,- 13

END. ^
V U - iVj^

jU iJi« iJ^^
'

6 SEP 15 1976



commnwniissEcnoj*

n

HRB04 CODE JN

TO DIRECTOR, FBI C66-81S0) IIITELLIQEIICE DIVISIOII,

ATTlii IS . 3 SECIIOM

JACK90N ($€-597)

Assoc Dii

l>ep.-A.O.-AdaL_
I>ep.'A.D.-IiiT.

Asst Dfr,:

Adm. Serr. .

Ext Affairs

Fin. A PfiTt.

Gen. Inv.

Xdent.

,ahorBt-'vy

Legal C ni.

Plan. & iivsL

Rec. Mjmt
8p«& Inv.

Trhiflin« .

Telephone Km.

JUNE

smnzfrirxovs ewtriesi buded july 29^ isjc

nE BUREAt/ TaETYPg TO ALL SACS, Jin.Y agTTyTs!!

6 SEP 15 1976



NR006 ME CODE

9tl9 PH NXTa JULY 27^ 1976 J9>

TO DIRECTOR (6$-81ttj

mm BumufwmC''m

III! A ri

JUL C d

AHNi INTD

IS 7 3 SECTION

» rii

FROM MEMPHIS (66-2183)

SURREPTnXOUS ENTRIES

Auoc Dir.

Ant Dir.:

Adm. Scrr.

Ext Affftirt

rm. K x-BCT ..

Gen. Inv. —

—

Idsnt.

I]iap«eti'

IntelL

liftboratory

ti«Sftl Coun.

Plmn. & Et«L
Bee. Mgmt

Tmininff -

RE BUREAU NITEL, JU.Y 23 » 197 6.

REVIEV HAS BEEN CONPLETED* OF SECURnV* CRIMINAL, AND

EXTREMIST SYMBOL NUMBER INFORMANT INDEXES FOR THE PERIOD

1960 TO PRESENT. THERE ARE NO SYMBOL NUMBER INFORMANTS IN

THtsiL iNubAKS VHxuH UANNUi BE IDENTIFIED AS LIVE INFORMANTS,

technical surveillances, microphone surveillances, trash or

Mail cover, there are no symbol numbers assigned to "highly

confidential sources and/or "anonymous sources".

9^

END.

BAS FBIHQ

^ SEP 2 1975

tOUTE IN ENWI^OPS

10
1(5

6 SEP 15 1976



c

4-

FEDnMLSUfSMiff MVESnMnON

COMWJWCATIOKS SECTION

col
ffi007 MI CODEI^

6t2flPM «TEL 7/27/76 KHV

TOt DIRECTOR X«6-8160)

FROMt MILVAUX£E (€6-2236)

Aii iwromric-Mfcoi^tAiHED
HEHEIN IS UNCLASE rPIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OXHEEWISE.

Dir.

0«p.-AJ>.-AdnL

Dep.>A.D.-i.uT.

A«at. Dir.:

Adm. Serr.

Ext AfffiM
Fin. A Pen.
Gen. inv.

Ideal

InteiL

Laboratory

Legal Comu_
Plan. A ETiL —
Rec Hgmt. .,- -
Spec lav.

Training
phone Rm. .

irect S^c'y

Tdei

ATTENTIONt/mrEtLIGENCE DIVISION* IS-3 SECTION

JUNE j^URREPTITIOUS ENTRIESf BUDEDt JULY 29, 1976^^

RE BUREAU NITEL TO ALL OFFICES JULY £^^19^^^

niLVAUKEE DIVISION HAS CONDUCTED A THOROUGH SEARCH OF

ALL SYHBOL NUMBER INDEXES, SECURITY, CRIMINAL, AND EXTREMIST,

FOR THE FERIGD 1960 TO THE PRESENT • ALL CRIMINAL SYMBOL

NUMBER INDEXES NEGATIVE CONCERNING REQUESTED INFO IN RE

NITEL. EXTREMIST INDEXES NEGATIVE CONCERNING R

REQUESTED IN RE NITEL.

A REVIEW OF SECURITY SYMBOL NUMBER INDEXES REFLECT THE

FOLLOWING NUMBERS WHICH MAY FOLLOW WITHIN THE CATEGORIES

IDENTIFIED IN RE TaETYPE

/



WI 6€-223€ PAGE TWO

A CHECK OF 66-1622 REFLECTS THAT ALL SERIALS VERB

DESTROYED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF BUREAU LETTER DATED SEPTEMBER

13, 1974, CAPTIONED "RECORDS nANAGENENT."

0 "^t

THIS CARD CONTAINS THE NOTATION "ANONYMOUS

SOURCE* SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY, 150 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE,

niLVAUKEE" IDENTIFYING FILE NUMBER 100-7313.

INFO MADE AVAILABLE BY THIS SOURCE IN 1965 VAS FURNISHED

TO THE BUREAU IN MILWAUKEE AIRTEL DATED HAY 26, 1976, AND

MILWAUKEE LETTER AND LHM DATED MAY 19, 1976, UNDER CAPTION

-SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY, ET AL , VERSUS ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Et AL, (U.S. DISTRICT COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK),

CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 7





(nUWtqiirftPONS SECTION

JUL 2 7

im007 NO CODE

723 PM NITEL JULY 27, 1976 TEB

TO DIRECTOR e€.8160

FROM MOBILE 198 RUC

ATTNt INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, IS-3 SECTION

^SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES > BUDED j JULY 29, i976.
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